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CHAPTER I 
INTROoocnos 
While lnglatld wa& beoo).Uif1'� a centralized moni&rohy through 
th• errorts ot the Tudors 1n th• sixteenth e•ntur.1. th• Scottish 
nobility remained stronger than the ling. Although tti. barons were 
continually fighting each other, Scotland produced no war or the 
Ro••• to deoi11Ate the noble ranks and encourage the growth ot a 
1trong monarchy. Scotti ah biatoey is plagued by a nW1lber of regenci•• 
which reduced the power· and prestige ot the monarch. The regent• 
were barons vho were more interested in acquiring the •poil• or 
o!fio• at the expense or th•ir r1 vals than in un1.tying the realm 
around the person of the king. The Scottish nobles or the sixteenth 
century ware tar more important polit1oally than their English 
counterparts, who were subjeot to a powerful sovereign. 
With the death of b&r father James V, Mary Stuart became Queen 
ot tha Soots in J)e0911ber 1542. Since she was only six days old, 
her reign entailed another long regency in which U. nobles played 
a si.gn1t1oant role 1n deteridning both internal pJ!>l1t1cs and f'oreign 
polioy. M&ry•s tirst regent was James Hamilton, the second garl ot 
Arran and tatber ot the third Earl. known as the Mastel" ot Hamilton 
until 1.5.50. 
Th• Bantilton• bad been an i11pol"tant noble family in Scotland for 
a contur)". Sir Jamee Hamilton or Cadzov was admitted to tJw peerage 
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ir-: 144.S. Be began adding lands to the family h�ldinga near the 
town of Hamilton with acquisition or Finnart in Ren!'r9w&h1re in 
1455. Tb• tirat Lord Bandlton also placed hi• deaeend&nta in the 
royal eucoea211on tdtl\ hi• m&rrt.ag• to lt&ey, d&ughtAl" ot ./&Ml II, 
in 14?4. Lord llamilton•a elcht•t son became tb9 tir•t larl or Arran 
in 1503. The Karl became the sheriff of Lanark in 1489 and rr.ddod 
Dumbarton Castle (1517), Caaaillia and Bvandal• (1S26), and the lord.­
ship ot Bothwell to the raail.y holdings. the ling appointed the first 
Earl to tti. position ot lieuwnant ot TeY.l.otdale, Lothian, Stirling­
shire, a nd L1nl1thgow in 1.522. Tb• ••oond Earl or Arnn (th• IWgent) 
added tbt castles or nnneu and Linlitbgov ... well &8 the duoh,y or 
A Cbatel.herault in France to bis peraonal holdings. the Hand.ltons also 
held illportant eooles1aatioal oftioe• in 3ootland. John Hamilton. 
halt bl"oth•P of th• second larl ot Arran (hereafter oall•d the Duk• 
ot C�t.lberault), beoa,.. in nooess1on tbe abbot or Paisley, the 
abbot ot Arb110at.h, and th9 �rohbiahep ,,r St .• And?"swa. TM A>ua•a 
7ounpr 1on1, Claud and John, held the abbeys or Paisley and 
l911de• theii- walth in land, the Bamiltons deriv.d powr from 
their claim to the th�one. Although this ola.im went back only three 
generations tPOll the third Earl o! Al"l"an, it was the best claim among 
th• noble• aft.er Qu9en Mary Stuart.. Tm Hamilton• were reoocnized 
aa be1r• to th• throne by the Soott1•b parliament until the birth 
ot Mar;y'• eon ill 1'66. The beat olai• t o  the throne after the B&lliltons 
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w:a.3 that of Matthew Stewart, &&rl of Lennox, vho was descended 
frooi a daughter or Princess M>iry and Lord Bal1lilton. To enhance 
�is own claim to the throne, Lannox cl&i.'n8d an irngularity 1n 
th& marriage >i tte :1rst Earl of Arran. This irregularity, 
which was not proven, would dial:ih•rit tr. Hamilton• if' enr 
ac cepted by th& nobles .1 
Since th• Duke or Chit.E! lherault was reeognieed by all except 
Lennox as heir to the earldom of J\rr&n and. to the ta"111y claim 
to the throne, parliament on tii.\rch 1J, 1;4) made C�telherault 
Regent in the .tl&me of Queen Mary a.�d recognized his position as 
second person of the reaL.111. Ch1telherault was a Proteata.nt and 
leaned towards friendly rela t1ons ld th Anglioa n England. The 
Duke was not, howev.t", a strong ruler. "TiT.idi ty and irresolution 
wer. his predominant tailings; the one occasioned by his natural 
constitution and the other arising fro� a conac1ouaness that hie 
wealth and eynast1c pos1t1on to statitp out oppoaiti on, the Duke 
allowed himself to be uaed by hia enem1e a. The Archbishop of St. 
A�, David Cardinal Beaton, used bi• position as Chancellor 
1A good discussion or th• lineage . wealth, and political 
po•ition or the Bamiltons by Thomas Finlayson Henderson ma.7 be 
round under each individual in ,m.stion!ty i!, Hat1o a Biograp&, 
Vol. llIV, ed. by t.slie Stephen and S1dMy Lee Rev York a MaoJf.J.llan 
and Co. s London t Smith, Elder A Cu., 1890), PP• 141-96. 
2william Rpbertson, b,. �. st 2( ScotltQd Du.rl.ng � Reigns 
i.!. Q.snn Marf and 2t lln&. Jae! n� rn &!. 4coa•sion � � crown 
,i! �l•9f4 11th ed . r-ev. lew lorka Karper 6 Brothers, Publishers, 
1787 P• • . · 
to reduoe ctt&telhsrault to a figurehead. Beaton W-!S resolut. 
in aeeking P'Nneh support and in driving the Protestant berea1•• 
trom th.e realM. S. would uea any uana to strength•n his own poai-
tion and that of Ctlth()liciaM. "lie was oruel when the Church 
de!!Wlded cruelty, treaoheroua and false wht•:1  tr.ea.obery .snd fal,ehood 
would serve the interests to whioh be had sold himself • ..J Aa 
Beaton was strong and daring, the Regent was weak and timid. 
;'\ Cbat.lberault was brou.ght under th• Ca.rd1.nal' s control by a oombi-
nation ot tear and expectation. Beaton first appealed to tr• ling 
o f  France tor money, arma, and seV11r&l thousand L'len to intimidate 
the R.og•nt. Although Henry VIII or Sngl&nd pl"Omised Chttelberault 
jlooo and 5,000 •n to ti1ht the Cardinal, the ttagent did not lAnt 
to plunge Scotland int" c1v11 ill&r. Beaton £lso wt•ote Lennox 
in FN.nce urging him to return to Scotland to pursue his cl&it!l to 
the throne. These two threats were sweetened by Beaton'• eugges­
tione to (� lherault that his eldest son . the Kaster or Hamilton. 
mi�t Mrry the Qu••n. fear of civil war, uncertainty or his royal 
claim. and a possible royal marriage, forced cbltelherault to »ubnt 
to Beaton and to return to the ollu.roh of!ioially on September J, 
1.54J. Froni then until the Cardinal's death , Beaton was the real 
power behind the a.gent. 4 
JJames .Anthony Froude, &•ton 2!. � From � ?!ll � Wolaex � th9 � 2!:_ lliube,th, Vol. IV--(}fev-Iorlu Charles Sori.b-
n�r• s Son• . 18�p. 201. 
4 
�· • PP• 220-261 a ll>berf;l I ir'1 Hannay. •The Earl or Arran 
and Queen Mary.• Scott1•h Histonoal ReV,!'w, XVIII (Jllly 1921), 
P• 260. 
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This ch:tn�e in the int�rnal pol1 tics of" Scot.land h'ld • pro­
found influonoe on r9 l�tion3 tdt.h England. Ch�tolher&ult. bad signed 
the l'Nat1• • of Greenwich in August 154). The$e treatioe provided 
for peace beb14Mn �ng]�nd and Scotland and 111arri'i1!8 betw.en ?rince 
�dtn.rd and QU8en Mary. Be�ton, however, ra1�1ng an 3""'8d force. 
A got control or the Que•n's per5on on Ju.ly 24 and received Cnatel-
herault's subldse1on in Septe111ber. 3eaton fa"ored tbe French 
al lie.nae ( thourth not a French ma.rri11ge f ()r the Queen). On Deo.mber 11, 
the Scottish parlia!'tent 1'9pud1ate1 tt\9 Tl'eaties or Graen�1.ch.5 
Henry VIII r-epl1er1 to the Sootti•h rebut'! with torae. The 
inY&Si�n8 of the &arl of i�rtford in 1_544-'�5 {known to history as "tho 
Rough :..'o ·,1�") • though intended to 1ntim1da te the Soots, onl:r nmde 
Ch9'\�lherault's pro-gnglish polioy more unpopular. 
Archbishop Beaton re1r111inad the dominant power in '.:>eotland 
unt11 hi9 asaassinati?n on 29 May 1546. As a ayMbol of tho oorrupt 
Scottish Ch•1reh and a.s .:i burner or heretios (religious P"rsecution 
vc;.s never popular 1n Scotland, even unaer the later Protostant ri:t�it11e), 
Beaton ude iaany enelli.es. His assassins avenged the exeoution of 
t.he Protestant urtyr Georr,e Nisha rt, but Bea ton• 11 murder harl aore than 
just rol1g1ous s1p;n1f1canoe. The slayers of the Cardinal captured 
the C:u;tle of 3t. Andrews a.nd ·,.•1thstood the aiee;e of the governMnt 
5aJ:!rberf7 Afii,.rIJ ·L �ren!J l''isher, 11!!. il.istory gt England 
t£2! � Aooeseion 2!. Henrg .fil !:,g, tho De,1th .2£ Henry VIII, Vol. V 
of � ?r:>lit1o.sl ii1stor.y ,2! &11gl11nd, �d. by 'Afilliam Hunt and Ragi.nald 
I.lln Poole (12 vols.a London and Ne� Xork: Longroans, Jl'(te�, and Co., 
1�05-10), PP• 45�-60. 
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forces uniil 31 July 154?. This extended siege invited F'!'ench 
and Engl 1sh int�rverition to es.pture the castle and th(l9 Master of· 
Hamilton being held there. Gaining control o.f the Ro�ent•s son 
!'M�nt gaining cent�ol of the Regent. ?he eastl• w�s finally 
liberated by the Frenoh, and the Scottish govaZonrnent si gned the 
French allianee the next year. 6 
Another Englilh invasion of the lowlands also contributed to 
the Franco-Scottish alliance. The Duke of �Om9rsat a�a1n tried to 
intimidate the Scote by devastating the lowlands, and agatn·the in-
vasion had the r"t'tverse e ffect. This period of Anglo-Scottish :relations 
cle arly showed that the two realm• would not be unit�d by !orce. 7 
!he �renoh profiterl bf the poor tactics or the English. After 
taking 3t. •�ndrews, the French troops fought Somerset and occuoied 
many of the ca5tlee in the lowlands. :.'hen the Enelish rotMat�d 
beyond the border, the French were in a pos\ ti on to d1ctat1a t•nts to 
the Scots. In add:\ ti on to their mili ta.ry advantaga, tha ��ueen Dow-
SF.er 4S Macy or Lorra1r1•, sister to the Guise brothe .. s, influential 
in r!"$nch politic5 and close to the throne in the French royal sue-
cess1011. The Rffgent was lfOn to the 'P'rench a.l liance w1 th the Duchy 
of C�lherault (which produce.1 an annual revonue of 12,000 livras) 
6Gordon Donaldstm, Scotland From James V to James VII • Vol. I!I 
of th!, Edinburgh History� Sootlarur.- ed. by-Go;:'d�n D�nardson (4 vols.; 
8dinburgh: Oliver & Boyd, 1 962-6g), pp. 75-78. 
7 Alfred Frederick Pollard, I.h!. History 2!,. �ngland E.!:22! !:h2. Acces­
sion of �d�rd VI to lhe Death of �11s�beth, Vol. VI of The Political 
Iiistocy 2£. &ngl;:;d:-ed':-by Wil lkin Hunt and Reginald L(inlg Pnole (12 
vols.; London and New York: Lor,gm.11.ns, Cir-en, and Co. t·i05-10), p. 11 
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tor himself. toe Ar<.:hbi•hopric of St. Andrew• tor b1 s brother John, 
and t.h• pPOM1•• ot n. r;God. French urriage ( t;.he d&ugb�r of tn. Duk• 
ot Mt.>nt.penoier) t<rr· th• Maat�r or Bald.ltoll. The Tl"eaty or Radd.ingt..0-11 
of 1548 O•Mnted the F1·.�nco-S4>;vttiah alliance by providing fQr the 
nrri&p �:t QU11te11 Mary with the FNnch dauphin. The Ma.st.er of 
Hamilton W'&S SEH\t to Yi-a.nee &a & preparatory step to hi.a French 
ma.rr1age and as a pl•� or Cbttelherault'• good ta1tb to the Frencb 
Ung. Mbry wru: alao Mnt to France in 1548. th• French we?"ft tak1.n1 
no Ot·.ano&a of t.bt Queen or ot her heir falling into t}» hsnds of 
th• Engllab. 
chit.elb9rault was retained as Regent or Scotland, b"t the Quiaen 
Dowager, encoun.ged by tb8 Quiaes and U. French K1n(;, hagan under­
mining CbttellMJrault' s poeit1on . By 1551 tbe Re19nt was again a 
tiiU1'9ba1ad, controlled now by Mary o t Guiae atrongly oomnd.tted to 
th• l''renoh alliance. u•ter �· acoitssion or Mary Tv.dor &• Qu&i•n 
ot England, Mar.1 ot Gu1se took the i-egancy in name' as wall as in taot 
troa Cbtt.lb•rault. Although b111 regency va• to la�t until tba end 
<.'t Kary Stuart.'• twltth year (1555) • tbet _Rarlement ot" ParU da­
olared in O.oembtn• 1jSJ t.M.t. Mary waa ot age and could choose her own 
Regent. Ttl.8 Duke ot Cbftelberault was 1 ndu09d t.o resign. and Mary ot 
Guise assumt>d the leegency 1Jl 15:1'... The nev 8-pnt tilled Scottish 
govel"ftMntal position• with Frenchmen, and all the ohi•! fortresses 
except Sdinbw"Ch were garrlao·Md 1dth :!Nnob troops. to eoetpl•te 
the 11ubjeotion of :Scotland to France the •dding of' Mary Stuart 
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and tM Dauphin Fr&!'lois itlas c.elebrated in April 15.58 and the 
8 crown matrimonial iolall to be s.nt to lranoe. 
Thia inoreaziog foreign domina�1on c�1ncidod w1th the apr9&d of 
Protest.ant.ism in '.><lot.1...'.lnd. The Soottish nobl•s ·were traditionslly 
fo�ign po"1$r. In the 15.50' 3 ma.ny of these nobles were conwrted to 
Protestantism. Sine• the banner of nati onal indep•ndence was raised 
by the Protestants 1 Catho11oiaro b6·ca�e linked with French rule. 
To oppose the French was to oppose the Roman Catholio Churob and vie• 
versa. Once Protest&ntiam. beoa·me un in.trument or nationali••• the 
Ref or� ti on became al.Dlost 1rnpreaa1ble in Scotland, •• was the case 
in other parts of Earope. 
The Soottiah Cauroh was Oll4 of the moat corrupt in �uope, and 
the people were becoming more and more in!eoted by Lutheran and C&l-
vinistic teachi.:1'5• !'&trick a.udlton was b\.lftl&d at t.he stake for 
preaching juestifica tlon 'bi' t'a:l t.h 111 1.)�o. Cb.Qt.lhe.rau! t was a t-iroteatant 
publication of the Bibl• in tba Yernaou.1.ar. '#1th Chttelhera\..lt' s 
submission to Bea.ton and return to the Church, however. the Prot-
estant flame burned lo�. Re.11g1oua agi��tion revived with �aton•s 
8t>onaldson, Sootlagd � J&.'n!.!, Y. � Ja•s m,, PP• 79, 8); 
Maurice Lee, Jr., Jaraes Stewart, Barl ,2! Mora.x. A Poli tioal ;:>tud,r 
.2£ tba Ratormt:�on !!l So tl&nd (New York� ColWllbia Un1vers1 ty Preas, 
1953), P• )1. 
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execution of Georgd ,.;1shart a.11d Baa ton• s subsequent asaa5sins. tion. 
A nat·..vork of Protestant o:>r&t;r6fi(&tiona 4ros� tmoough the effort• of 
Job.n Kno.c and oth•r ministers. whon the tir� ws.a ripe for politi-
c-.l rebellion !.r. 15.59. there 1.4'11i an alternative oh•lrob to replace 
t!ie Ro?:;.an Ca. th·.:>l1o. 9 
John Knox contributed a political philosophy, aa well a& a Cal-
vinistic theol06Y• to the Sc�ttish Protestant nobility. By 1558 
K�ox was mor13 radic{-1.l th•n his r.,11gious instructor Jo.bu Calvin. 
While Calvin tQught. subA.ssion t.o ·�he political aut.bor1ty, 1'nox 
pre.acned r�ballion, it it prov•d neceaaary to eatablish the ti"\» 
faith. lnox d�olared that th� nobility receiY•d politic&l power 
directly from God, indepen<Utntl.Jr of tn. King. I! th• monarcb f'ail•d 
to propag�te the true �liilon and to destroy idolatry (i.e. Catho­
lici'sm), the nc'b1lit.y poaQes5.ctd tbla divine authority to oppose and 
de?OS8 the King if necessary. Thia philosophy fitted theneeda of tba 
Scott1sn ::>rotasu.nt nobility p�rfout.4·· Knox should be remembered 
as Ql poilt.1cal ;>hilo1opoer as wll as a. tbeologian and .Preacher in 
sp.reading tha R.efQrmation to Scotl•nd.tO 
By 1558, the polit.ioal and religiouB state of Scotland had 
become intolarablo to �l\Y. of the nobl9a oonvel"Utd by lnox to Prot .. 
sstant13m. Not only was lco tland treated aa a province of Vrana• 
9T. C. Smout,. ! listoJPg· � t�e Scot.t1sh Peool9 1560-1830 (le� 
York: Charles Jcritnsr•s Sons, 1909), P• 59. 
10John w. Allen,. !, }i\1 tor,y .2! Pol1t1::al fhoW,t lJ! �Sixteenth 
Centul7l ()rd ed.s Londona Methuen • Co. Ltd •• 1951 , PP• 110-1). 
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•nd usad against �ngland in che best intergsts of ?ranee instsad of 
Scotland, but the �u0en RegenL was beginning to clamp down on the 
t'rot\lstcnts' prac tice of religion. In addition, the nobles, al;.;ays 
a�are of ways to make economic and political gains tor themselves, 
;.rore beginning to seo the profit to be made in rebellion. Henry VIIl 
provided a good example close to home of the money and po1'1er to be 
gained from oonfisoatlon of the church lands. 
The first band (l.e. b�nd or covanant) of the Lords of the 
Congregation �a3 signed in 1557. This agreement plG�ged the Prot-
est&.nt lor·!s: the Sarl of Argyll, Lord Lorne (Argyll's son), the 
garl of Glencairn, the 6arl of Morton, and John Erskine, Lord Dun 
to work for the establishment of the reformed faith in Scotland. 
3ome or the nobles (the ones who signed ths first band plus Lord 
James 3te:-1art, Mary's hal.f brother) invited John Kn :ix to return to 
Scotland in March 155'1. Ir. April, another Protestant ?reacher 
(the eldttrly .�alter MylnB) was burned d.S a heretic. .Religious 
disc:mtent w.-a.s !'urthar illustrate•! by a reli?,ious riol in Sdinburgh 
on $t. Giles Day (Se�tember 1). 11 
The Lords of the Congregation petitioned the Queen Regent twice 
in 1558. rh• first petition dema.nded some typical l':""otest&nt changes 
11 Donaldson, Scotland Froin James V to James fil., P• 39 ; 
George Buchanan, The History 2£. Scotland, trans. by J. Fraser (Lon­
don: 16q9), Bk. 1;:--pp. 12)-4. 
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in th• Scott'\.sh Churchr the vernacul.qr t� b9 ust:'d '\.n t�� Contr.'l?n 
µr•v•u•!t, bapti�W!., euch�ri st, and in pr1.nti.ng the �1 bl-9; t.ho euehsn st 
to b9 in both �1nds (1.e. both bre&d &nd ':<fine to bo giv�n to th� p�o-
ple) ; an·J refoMt of the 11or&ls or the clergy. The <Jnc,,nd �t1ti�n 
w.as 7J1'\r9 politioal in nature. It .<!OOl!t&led f•)l" suspension or the 
heresy l•�• until the next l't9&t1nr- of ?&rli�ment �n� de�ande<l th�t 
guilt or 1nn<'>Oenoe. 'i'h• �u�en ·�eR;•mt de fo?"rod act ton up�n t�eg" 
12 oetitions until the �eetin� of Parlia-nent. 
The Queen ftagent oallsd P&!'l1.11ment in Novo,,,Mr to rat"\ ty the 
msrriage or Mary &nd rrancis. ln addition t� th& tw0 petitions before. 
the �u"en Regent, the :nora a111 t4nt ?roteatant� issll'!ld a for ·tal protas-
t�t.1.on (which th• �11een Regent vflul:1 not allow to be entered in the 
regiot•r), declaring that t�y woulrt not obey the here:s sy laus, uid that 
the C•tholics .ust t:lk� 1'9Sµonsibil1ty for any eneu1� violence. 
Parliament wa:.l d1 ssGlv�d in Deoettber, ·n. th no ttot1on U.lrnn on the 
1) t'911�1ous qlMstlon. 
and t·.> her t·.110 enemies, l:';n�lsnd and Spain. The French were no1\f free 
to SUp!JOrt Kary or Guise in putting down the Scottish Protestants. 
12oonaldson, Scotland � Jainos Y l2, J&mes fil• PP• 335-36, 
4H�-19. 
1J Dav.id Co.lderwood, 'th• 1stor 2£ 1h!. ll.!:!. 2! Scot.land, ed. by 
:rhoaas fNa pi atJ 'l'h�eon, Vol. I Edinburghz dodl'0\1 Soclet.,.·, 1.H42), ??• ·�21-22 ;'"'"Cte, Ja111es .;>t;.,·..,-art, p. )2. 
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3h• summoned the ;>".'eachers to Stirlin� on May 10, 1559. •.vh•m they 
did not appear, sh• had t.hem outl 1wed. Mean\llhile, Knox had landed at 
Pe!'th. ..\ft�r a se rmon th•!'-� on May 11, a. riot ensued in .-1hich th• 
townspeo?l� to..-. do\tl?l idols of the to..m•s ohurch•s and mon�steries. 
This incide nt has M•n considered the b�ginniag of th• Scottish 
Reformation. Other serrr.ons and iconoclastic riots follo �6d at Scon•, 
Stirling, L1nl1thp,ow, £dinburgh, and St. Andre w s. 'l'he Queen 
cwgent had either to crush th• Protestants or abandon her Catholic 
14 
position. 
As long a.s the l"':'Volt rerr.ained rel:igi'.ms, n9gotiation5 "Nere M11de 
bet�en the Lord s of the Congregation and the ·�ueen Regent. In 
ex:changa tor turning Perth ove r to Ma.ry "Jf G1.Use, th� Lords of the 
Congr�gati�n ��ceived her promise th�t sho would not ga rrison the 
to�.:n with 1rench troops. "'hen she garrisoned Perth ,.z1th Scottish 
troops in Franoh pa.v, more Protastants j0in.:-d the Lords in protest 
of the Reitent• s deceptive behavior. 1'ha Lords raise<i a large enough 
torca to make thry siirrender Perth on June 24. Stirl ing was considered 
the :nili tary- key to the lo .. :lan1s. 8.!1..i the rrotdstants V.."&re su.cces5f'ul 
in fortifying tho town ahead of the Regent. 1'he Lords took �dinburgh 
on June 29. and Hary r.atrtlated to Dunbar. Edinbur�h C.11.!Jtle, however, 
14 
John, Knox, History 2f. the Heformati,;n i!l Scotland, ed. by 
'l'lilliam Croft Dickinson, Vol. f(New York: t>hilosophical Library, 1950), 
P• xliii. 
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was held by Lord Erskine, who, though a Protestant, had promised 
15 the parliament not to surrender the castle to either sid•. 
The forces ofthe Queen Regent--a re� th�usand French troops. 
a am.all group or mercenary Soots, arxi a te·11 loyal nobl&men-w.r-e now 
ranged against thoH of the Lords ot t-;he Con.i;regation. The Lords of 
the Congregation was founded to propagate ?rotestantism, and the first 
nobles joined the Congregation for religious reasons. As the rule 
of the Queen Regent beoam more obnoxious, ind the more secrnlar-
.minded nobles sa.� her support from France as an excus� for rebellion, 
the Lords began working for a political, as well as religious, change. 
The garrisoning of Perth by the Queen Regent provided the excus� for 
an important group of the secular-minded nobles (including Lord James 
Stewart, the �ueen•s half brother; William Maitland, the Queen Regent ' s 
seoretary; and Lords Boyd and Ochiltree) to join tl» Congregation on 
May Jl, 1559. The political nat11re or the Congregation was further 
emphasized with the joining of the Catholic Earl of Huntly, the most 
powerful baron of the highlands, ea.rly in 1560. The Congregation, 
in its bid to overthrow the French, even attracted members of the faith 
that it had sworn to op?ose. The Reformation had beenme entangled with 
nationalism, and the Catholic �1rons had to ohoosa to join the rebels 
for political reasons or remain loyal to the Queen Regent and defend 
the established faith. 
15 
Lee, James Stewart, pp. J9, 41. 
The Lords of the Congreg.ati·:m met at StirlinP, to sign anotti.r 
band on August 1, 1559. In this band, the nobility agreed not to 
oommunioate with the Queen Regent without notifying the other Lords. 
They also agreed to reconvene in Saptember, expeoting th1t a·rrival 
16 
ot the Earl of Arran in Sootland beforo that date. 
16 
CaldenF>od, !!.!:!• Vol. I, ?P• 45), 4'-)9, 497. 
CHAPTb;R II 
ARRAN'S ROLE IN SCOTLAND (1559-60) 
James Hamilton, third Earl of Arran (called the Mast�r of 
Hamilton until 1550), born in 15)8, was the eldest son of the Regent. 
Little is kno�n of his early lifa until he became useful politically. 
ifuen Chitelherault submitted to Archbishop Beaton in Se otember 1543, 
he delivered his heir to the Cardinal a3 a pledge of good faith. 
In the Castle of 3t. Andrews, the Master of Hamilt�n studiGd L� tin 
frOM a. book of gr&Jlm\rir &nd a te ic.t of Aesop ' s fables. ...b�m the 
Earl of Hartford invaded the lo•la.nds in 15t�4-45, Ha!llilton was as 
17 
carefully remove d frcm the pa.th of the English advance a.3 tha '.,iueen • 
• fuan Beaton •;as murdered in May 1.547, his assassins to.">k oon­
trol of the castle. As the siege grew into an international incident, 
the Scots, English, French, and holders of tho castle all recognized 
the value or the castle and of young Hamilton, only two lives 
removed from the throne • To las sen the danger of Hamil ton' s f alllng 
into foreign hands, the Scottish parliament on August 14 excluded 
Hamilton from the royal successi on as long as he remainGd a 
captive '1t St. Andrews . After an English fleet of six ships had 
bomb!lrdad the besiegers of the castle to rescue Beaton•s assas�ins 
17Hannay, "Karl of Arran," p. 260. 
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and to gain control of H&milton t and as an English land invasion 
sesmed imminent, the Scottish privy council decided to aooept 
18 French aid in oapturing the castle in Jul7 1547. 
A part of C�telherault' s agreement id. th the French in eon-
aanting to the Trt'aty of Haddingt on was th-'lt his son was to be pro-
vided a good French m&rriage. The eldost daughtt=1r of the Duke of 
Montpenaier was raention�d at tbe tirno. Later Diane ot Poitiers 
expressed to Ma-ry Stuart a ·desire th�t Hamilton marry Mlle. de Bouillon, 
an �ttendant of the Scottish Qusen. Although Kary w�s oledged by 
d1olomat1c agreement to the Dllluphin, Arran remainod on familiar 
terms with her. In 15.50, RaDlilton became th.9 third Earl of Arra.n. 
since his rather was now Duke .  Arran followed th• French court 
as Captain of the 3oottish Archers. He distinguished hilllsftlf in 
defense ot Saint-Quentin against the Emperor's troops in 1557. 
H& ocoasionally resided at his tat!ler• s estate at Ch:telherault, 
from which he drew an allo...ance.19 
In February 1559, A.rran procured & minister from Poitiers and 
set u9 a P!"otest&nt oongreg�1tion at chttelharault. Hia conversion 
bore intornational sign1fioance. The Lords of the Con�regation 
were defyin� the Queen Regent in Scotl&nd. England had a new Prot-
estant �11een, poiss:lbly inclined to help the Scottish Protestants. 
18 
Great Britain, 
Foreign � Domestic, 
47), Pt. 1, No. 1456; 
fublic Record Office, Letters !.!:!!! Pap{ �s, 
2!_ � Reign _2! Benq fill, Vol • ..<XI 1.546-
Pt. 2, No. 455. 
19
Hannay, "Earl of Arran," P• 262. 
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No·.w Arran, s�oond in line from the Scottish throne , w;ts a Protestant. 
If he returned t.o Sco.tla.nd, the En�li.sh ,  Scottish, and Protestant 
cause 1·10uld � strongthened, :and th"' French and Cath...,lic ca.:.i:Je 
w':>uld experionce a sarious setback . The French King Hanry II 
eu.'UBloned Arran to court. The Earl did not reply. He was on his 
way to Scotl�nd. 20 
From h9r accession in Hove11tbor 1 558. Elizabeth wa.5 naturally 
interested in the reli�ious and p�litical situation in Scotland. 
The religious attitude of the Lords of the Congregation might be 
used to eliminate the French foothold in England's northern neighbor. 
The. most im;:iortant nobl&·nan that Elizabeth and the Lords could win 
to the Protestant cause · .. :a.3 the Dnke of Ch�elherault, hair to 
the throno . In January 1559 , the Duke :net Elizabeth'.s agent Sir 
Henry Percy on the bor·der. 'rhe Duke told Percy th.lt the nobil i ty 
would aid an English invasi on of �cotland to fight the rrench and 
.,,ould not obey any French orders to fight the Engliab. In February 
a member of the Lords , Sir James Kirkcaldy , conferred with Percy 
to '!)l&n Arran• s escape fro:n France. 1./a.iting for that plan to effeot 
Arran' s return, Chitelhera ;.ilt affirmed in July tha.t he ;,;as a Protestant 
and in symoathy with the Lords but would not yet join thorn. In 
August, Chttelhorault promised not 't o t'"lght ag�inst the i,.:>rd':l • 1!' war 
should brea� �ut ��th the Queen Regent. Chitelharault wa5 willing to 
20 �· · ?• 264. 
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join toe Congr'3gs ti on only �ftar Arra n WCl s sa fo in Scotland. Arr&n 
thus became �i�hly ilUf'ortant to the ?rot� stant cause , Jnd the English 
set about sec uring his ascape from France .21 
Although hali)ing :\.rran to rat urn to '3cotla.nd was cla >.rly in 
Elizal>Gth•s b3st intGre.>t, she J:irdd !:ot Jo it pt4blioly since she 
w�s at peace with France. " The Treaty of Catoau-Camb!"esis torbad 
eithor the English or French King to help the othe r ' s  political 
refugees. To .!!laintain absolute sacrecy , Eliza.beth used the minimum 
numbsr of ag9nts in carrying out this piooe of secret service work. 
Only Thomas ?arry and l'J°illicur. Cecil in London, fienry Percy and JaMs 
Croft on the horde!", and �� ichola.s Throckmorton, amb�ssadot" at 
22 
Pari s,  wre ;:>rivy to the schame . 
Arr&n did not obey the ?ronch :<1ng• s 5\l.·:imons to court bscau:>e 
he ha.d l<nowledc:e of a speech :naj-3 by the Cardi�al of LcrrA.ine, 
advisor to t� Kintt, in t� _:parlement of ?et.ris, i ri  w'1':ch ha declared 
th3.t he ,Jas about to .::.rra ::;t some pr.),.d.nent ?rotest.1nt oobleman to 
set the en:nple that n::> ha retie , :-agardlas-> of ran'<, wgs i .. wmne from 
oe.rsei:::ution. Arra.n also raca.lle1 thqt the Cardi nal h.id conft5rr•id at 
l�n�th, i ··mi�di.:.itely .:.i.fter th3 :;paech, 'Nith his brothor. the Du.lee of 
G'...li3e . Faarin� � G.,,is,1rd plot to exacilt3 or i��)rison him to proteot 
21 Great Britain, Public Record Office , Calendar 2! State Papers, 
Fol"9ign Series, &11zabeth, -Vol . I ( 1 558-59 ) ,  No. 262 . Henry Percy to 
Thomas ?arry ? ,  January 1559; N o .  907, Sir James Ki rkcaldy to ?ercy, 
July 1 ,  1 559; No. 1 1 86, &:arl of �rgyll J.t.nd vr1 or of 3t. Andrews to 
William Ce c1.l t r\ ugus t 1 JI  1 5  59. 
22 Conyers Read, Mr. Secretary Cac�l and queen Elizabeth, The 
Bedford Historical Serr;'S, Vol. IVrI (London;' Jon1th�n Cape, 1962 ) ,  
p .  148 .  
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their siste r ' s  Soottish regency, Arran hid in the woods near P �itiers 
for a fortnight in June 1559. 23 
Meanwhile th• Anglish had made arr�ng�a.9nta to get him �ut of 
the country. At the end of May , Throckmorton reported to London that 
Arran bad baen aunmoned to the i.�rench court. In reply early in June, 
Cecil gave Throoknlorton the word to proceed hastily and with discre-
tion to convey Arran to Geneva where specially c ommissioned agents, 
Henry Killigrew and Richard Tremayne , ;.were to join Arran and escort 
hint aoroas tlw Engl1.sh Channel by '4.Y of Emden. Agents of the French 
King were watching the ports along the Channel, and Emden was con-
side t"ed to be the ·Safttst. Tremayne spoke Dutch and would accOll'lpany 
!illigrew and Arran only to Emden wpile the latter t�o wo..ild proceed 
in disguise to London. The plan worked 'W"Sll--Arran was 1n Geneva by 
July 8 and arrived at London on August 28. The 8arl was concealed in 
Cecil' s house and wa s gr.!lnted interviews with Eliza.beth 1Jn August 29 
and 30. The Queen' s impression of the young 3ootsman was not raoorded , 
but she gave hi11l 1 000 cr0wns and sent him north. 24 Arran left 
for Scotland on August Jl , disguised as a K. de Beaufort and 
23 Froude , Historx � .§ngland. Vol. VII, pp. 32-8J .  
24
c.oil lent Arran an add.i tional 200 crowns • which he later 
repaid. 
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accompanied by an �nglisb agent and ambassador, Thomas Randolph, 
disguised as a Tho:nas Barnaby. Z5 
Baok in l.i'rance • the King h.id sent three agents to return Arran 
to the court alive or dead.. Upon learnln� of his disappearance , the 
KiniJ arres·�ed Arr&n' s brother , Davici, and friend, .Nicholas Camell. 
A rran lost tho capt�incy of the Scottish Archers, and the Duchy o! 
Ch�elherault was tak0n from his father. fheir re stor•tion w�a 
made dependent on the Hamiltona' prmnis� t o  support. the toroes of 
26 
the Queen Regent. 
The secrecy of the escape was �..:ell maintained as evidenced by 
the resu.lti ng confusion in Sc otland and France .  Croft i n  ')o �tland 
on July 11 and 14 asked for po1itiv• confirma�ion of Arran• s  location, 
since th• Frenoh foroes thought him stil L to be in France , and the 
Protestants believed he had escaped. The Frenoh 14'8re completely 
25 .. 
( ) C .  � .  P .  For. � Eli z..!ibeth, Vol. I 1 55-�-.59 , No. 789 , 
Nicholas Throckmorton �o 'tlilliam Cacil, May JO, 1 559 i No. �O, Cecil 
to Throckmorton, June 1 ) ,  1 559; No. 950, Throckmorton to the Privy 
Council , July S, 1 559 : N o .  995, Queen Elizabeth to Tarookmorton , 
July 1 7 ,  1 559 ; N o .  1 �09. Thr >oi<;norton t:> Elizabeth, July 18,  1 559 ; 
No. 1 274, Cecil to 'l'hr0okmorton, At.tgust 29, 1 559 ; Nos. 129J and 
1294, °'Passports for Thoina.s &rn'!by and t{ .  de Beaufort" , August )1 , 
1 559 ; l'i'roude . !iistorx E.! Engl.t.nd, 'lol. VIII, p. 122. 
26c. s .  P .  � Ser, ?.:lizabath, Vol. I ( 1 5.58-59) , No. 868, 
Nicholas Throokmorton to the Privy Council, June 21 , 1 559; No. 923, 
Throckmorton to the Privy Council , July 4 ,  1 559 ; No. 1024, 
Throckmorton to Queen Elizabeth, July 19,  1559; No. 1 075, Throck­
morton to Elicabeth, July 27, 1559. 
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fooled by the scheme . On August 8 ,  '111.igrew was aaked by Henry II 
if hi) know of Arran' s location. Keepiflg a strai�bt face , Killigrew 
aa1d h• did not, although he was on the Continent tor the pu�o� 
of esoorting Arl'&n aoross th• Cha1'Jlel. On S.pte!llber 6, the French 
a.t1bassador 'in London reminded Elizab1:tth of htir obligation under the 
,,, ·rreaty of Cateau.-Cambresis to return A.rran to Fl'<lnc• , if •h• found 
him within h8r borders. �ll zabeth said she would bonor lwr treaty 
obligation although sho knew full well that Arran was at that moment 
on the border preparing to cross into Scotland. The Spanish 
ambassa�or was not so trusting or deceived and expr8ssed his oninion 
thqt Arran might turn up in �ngland at any time.27 
As Arran ma�• his way from Franc• to Scotland , the negotiations 
of the Lords or the Congragati�n with the &nglish pro�ressed. On 
July 33, Knox informed Croft that the Scottish noblss were prapared 
to sigt1 a mutual defense pact w1 th C:li ubAth in return f'or troO?S 
and money to fight the French. Croft 1"9plied that he co uld not see 
hmJ .'.!:li zabet:1 C'luld form an alliance with the· Lords until "an authority 
was established among the�. " Thi• •�phasi�d the import&noe �r 
r 
the EaY"l ot Arran, a s  he and his ra �he r r.,olll.d bd recogni zed as t� 
rightful le11dars of the rebels , !ince th�y we-ra heir• to the tbrone .. 28 
27� • •  No.  974, James Croft to William Cecil, July 1 1 ,  1 559, 
No. )93, Croft to Cecil, July 1 4 ,  1559; No. 1 1 )0, Nicholas Throckmorton 
to Queen &lir.abetht August 15, 1 559: Frank Arthur Mwnby, Elizabeth 
!.!!S! Mary Stuarts The Beginning .2! � � (London : Constable &: 
Company Ltd. I 1 914"). P• .sos Great Britain, Public Reoord ortioe. 
Calendar .2! State Papers, S::io.nish, \Tol, I ( 1 558-67) ,  No. 1�5. 
28c . s .  P .  � � Eli zabeth, Vol. I ( 1 55�-59 ) ,  Nos.  1 097, 1 1 1 9 .  
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Although Eli�abeth sympathized with the causa of the Scottish 
Lords as a force to expal the French from Britain, she was not 
arucio11s to help the Co:1gregation openly f:'lr a nu:nber of M�iSons. 
As a sovGre1gn she did n�t like �ncouraging ?"flballions against a 
sister ruler. 3ha did not want to -:-isk an open war "1th the french1 
31nce p9�ce h�d just baen arranged in 1559. The Lords' secretary 
.'l.nd a:tib�ssad-:>r was John Knox. He ;.ra-:> objecti onable to Elizabeth 
beoaus':: he ha1 written the pamphlet, �irst ·s1ast ,2!. !:.!:!!, •rr\1!1loet Against 
� Monstrous Regil'llent g£ l'iomen, in whioh ha dacl:lred that women 
wer9 n·Jt pr•.)µer rulers . K::ux' s prot<!sts that ho ',,of&S referring to 
.�:try Tud?r a'rld Ma -ry of Guise did not convinc� the English Queen. 
·ro ovaroome thi s obstacle to friendly relations with Eliza.beth. Knox 
was repl�ced S. .'3 the Lords' seeret&rJ and ambass.'3.dor to England by 
W:ll l1a!11 .M9.i tltmd, who joined the Co:"lgr19gati0n in �fay 1 559. 29 
Alth·:m�h !Uizabeth w�uld not supply tho Scottish rebels with 
official help, she would send secret , fins. ,1cia.l a.id. In ilugust she 
sent Sir Ral?h Sadler to the border ,J1.th � .OOO, Henry Balnavee with 
i_2 ,000, and Sadler 3.5;aln in Octooor with another-Q. 000 to '<eep 
the L..,r:ls fighting. 
JO 
Lords. Ha and Randolph W-Qre a.t Alnwick on Saptember 6, Ber . .;ick Castle 
on Sept8mb&r 7 ;  and Arran passed into Tevi otdal• on S.ptember to. 
29Knox, history 2£.. .s:.h! Refor!'tVlt1on, Vol . I ,  pp. xliv-xlv. 
30Lee, James Stewart, pp. 47-50; C .  :;>. P .  Fgr . � Elizabeth, 
Vol. I ( 1558-59), Nos. 1 200, 1 221 . 
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Arran• ! first task w�s to �ersuade his father to join the Lords of · 
the Congregilti�m. At Hamilto!'I, AY'r!.n conv1nct"td Ch;1telheNult ot the 
desirability 0! suoh an action o.nd o�· ending bi s t"eud wit.h so!l\O or 
th• ?r�testant noblae.31 On Se�te�bo r 1 6  Arr�n rode to St1rling 
s o �  flt the Lord� to ffami.lt.on to �tness ChttelM!"ault's s1�ntng ot 
th� band . Acting a3 heads of the Congr3g�tion, Ar�an and h1s father 
sent a letter to the Queen Regent on Se �tomber 19,  protesting the 
tort1 f'1.cation o! the ea ste�n se•p�rt of Leith. The Lo�d� 119!"9 now 
united under the leadershi? of the Harrl.lt�s.32 
Wbc �-re tha members of tha Lord5 ot' the C�ngreg&tion? A 
brief examination of a tew key le�de .. s ·.dll suffioo to plaoe the 
Hamiltons in context of'. the t1ghting organisation thay were about to 
lo.1d. The !faniiltons ga"N leg.'11 clai!'lt and titular l•&dership to the 
Congregati on, but f\rnn was also a military le4d.,r with "'xperienoe 
strictly a politioal f1gu�� , "ru't be 1ncluded as �" 11'portant t1gut'$ 
in the 1"9bell\l)fl, sin� he provided the a9ir1tu"l 99&1 &nd theoretical 
just1r1cati0r. for the revolt.)) or the others, #illiaM Cecil (who 
)ll'be Earl o! Glenc&i.rn and Lords Roth and Gra.nge a1•a the barons men­
tion•� by na• by Robert LindeMy. I.b!, Histoa gt Sootl.&9d fl"om & Vebrua.ry 
1�l6 l£ M&ro9 � "(Sd1.nburglu Mr. Basket.t and Cotap&ny • 1 ?2-sr;-ri . 208. 
32c . s. P. !:2t.&, Ser, &11pb!tn. Vol. I ( 1 55-�51) , No. t416a lnox, 
JU.11to1"1 ![ t9.1tt?na!c1on, Vol , I, PP• 229-)0a Banna7, "l&?-1 ot· Ane.n,• 
P• 266, 
3Jsee above p.9. 
as Elizabeth' s secretary would be i n  a position to know) ind1c�ted 
Lord James Ste·,1�rt and .v1lliam Maitland as two key figurlls of the 
34 Congregation . 
Lord James Stewart was an illegitimate so� of King James V by 
Margaret Erskins Douglas , and a half .brother of Mary Stuart. He 
was provided with the office of Co!Tl'l'llend&tor of the Priory of' St. 
Andrews at the age of seven. Lord James W • S  convertsd to Prot'!stant-
ism by Knox in 1556 but re?Uined loyal to the ·�ueen Regent, until she 
garrisoned Perth i n  May 1 559. He was influential in persuading the 
Earls of Glencairn, Huntly, and Morton to join the Lords, thereby 
appreciably incr�asing their strength. Although h9 had no inclination 
to increase the influance of the Hamiltons , since he might po.stibly 
aspire to the throne himself, Lord James fought on Arran • s  side 
and su-9ported his marriage to Eliza.beth in 1 560 . Lord James beca.11'18 
a leading member of Mary' s privy oou·1cil upon her return to Scotland 
in 1 561 and was granted the &arldoms of Mar and Moray i n  1 562. 3
5 
The Lords' diplomatic relatil)ns '-11th �ngland 1.:era conducted by 
the "flower of the Wits of Scotland", •"1.lliam Maitland of Lethington. 
He W8.S educated at the Universit.y of St. Andrews and f)n the Continent. 
Like Lord Ja!lles,  he �as converted in 1556 by Knox and joined the 
J4c . s .  P .  f..2!:.:. � Eliebe th , Vol . II (1559-60) . No. 209, 
Cecil to ·�ueen Slizabeth, June 1 9 ,  1 560. 
35i,ee ,  James Stew�rt, pp. 1 7-86; Thomas Finlayson Henderson, 
"Lord Ja!lleS Stew�rt, Earl of Mar and Earl of Moray , "  in Dlction�ry 
� N�tion�l Biograph.I, Vol. LIV, ed. by Sidney Lee (New Yor�: M.ac­
Hillan Company; London: Smith, �lder, & Co. , 1 :396) ,  pp. 2'17-J08. 
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Lords in May 1559. Maitland. though a Protestant. thought in 
political terms , but. unlike the othtir Lords , Maitland did not seek 
personal aggrandizement from the Reformation. His guiding asp1l"&tion 
was the union of 3cotland and billgland to inc rea se the strength 
or both kingdoms. Maitland successfully negotia ted secret, finan-
cial aid and later open, military support fr:>u1 the Snglish. He 
supported Arran' s marriage with Elizabeth as a stop towards union 
of the realius. Maitland continued to handle foreign relations with 
Mary• s return in 1 561 )6 
George Gordon, fourth Earl of Huntly, was the leilding noble of 
the north, holding also the Ea�ldom of Moray from 1 .51�6 to 1 562. He 
was active as a privy councillor and lieutenr.tnt or the north in the 
1 .540' s .  The Queen Regent feared hi:s poW8r and independence of the 
crown. Alth0ugh he rem.ained a Catholic ,  Huntly was persl.l!l.ded by 
Lord James to join the Lords of the Congregation in January 1 560. 
That this alliance was only temporary was illustrated by his action 
after the death of Francis II in 1561 . Ha sent John Loslie , Bishop 
of Ross, to Kary to persuade her to return to Soot.land and rest'lre 
the Catholic Church with the aid of 20,000 troops that Huntly would 
36.:Thomas Finlayson Henderson, . "William Maitland" in Dictionarz 
2! National B1ogr6ghy, Vol. XX:XV, ed. by Sidney Lee (New York: Mac­
Millan �nd Co. i London: Smith. Elde r, & Co. , 1393 ) ,  pp. 377-S)i Lee, 
JaJllea Stewart, p. 51 ; and Maurice Lee, J r . , :l.2!m Maitl.and 2£ Thirlestane 
and the Founda tions or the Staw�rt Despotism in 3cotland (Princeton, N . J . ;  
Pi=inc;'ton Un1versityPre7', 1 959), P• 24. 
-
pr�de her. Huntly was a po��rtul , if unpredict&ble , msmbor ot the 
Lords of the Coneregation.37 
Ja.•s t:lepburn , the fourth Earl of Both'.<1011, was the major Sc .,t-
� '  
tish supporter of the �u�en Regent agajnst the Congregation. He was 
a typioal "border ruffian� and violently hated the English. He was 
also an 9neMy of the Ha�iltons . Although he w&s a Protestant, Both-
well remained loy.9.l to the �ueen Regent b9oause he held offices and 
pensions f'rOM her. Bothwell was made a member of Mary's privy council 
upon her r9tunt 1.n 1 561 . 38 
With Arran in Scotland and the HamiltonB' royal claim and 
strength behind theM, the Lords of the Congregation war� r.,,ady to 
depose the Queen Regent. As early �s September 8, Henry Balnaves , 
a representative of the Lords . b�d told Sadler that the principal 
goal of the Lords was to 11&ke a change i n  the leadership of the state , 
so that they could enter into open treaty with Elizabeth . 39  On 
J?Thom�s Finlayson Handerson, "George Gordon, Fourth garl of 
Huntly, "  in Dictionary of National Biography, Vol. XXII , ed. by Leslie 
Stephen �rid Sidney Lee Ofew Y�rk: M�cHillan and Co. i London: Smith, 
Elder ,  & Co. , 1890) , pp. 1 78-82 : Lee, James Stewart, pp. 57, 75. 
38 
Th�s Finlayson Renderson, "James Hepburn , Fourth Ea�l or 
Both-�11 , n  in Dictionary .2£ National Biography, Vol . KXVI, ed. by 
Leslie Ste?hen and Sidney Lee (New Yorki MacMi llan and Co . ;  London: 
Smith, Elder, & Co. ,  1891 ) ,  pp. 146-57; Lee , James Stewart, P• 99 .  
39c. a .  P, � 2!!..:. Elizabeth, Vol . I ( 1 55B-59) . No. 1 323. 
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September 23, Balnaves wrote Sadler tha.t th.e Lords were to meet on 
October 15 and would not :ldjourn until the change in regency had been 
m ade .  On October 6, the Lords issued a manifesto tracing the history 
of the Qu9en Dowager' s term as regent as a continual plot of the French 
to deprive the Scottish nobility of their ancient liberties . 'l'he con-
olusion, therefore , was that the Queen Regent did not merit the 
nobles• allegiance . This manifesto was the Lords '  Declaration of 
In!iependence. The nobles asked the preachers for a justification for 
/ 
deposing the Queen Regent. They replied that she was not doing her 
duty or protecting the realm from foreigners nor administering justice 
fairly, and that she was an idolater and not to be obeyed. On 
October 2J, the Lords agreed to the Queen Regent• s daposition in the 
n�me of Mary and Francie on the grounds provided by the preachers. 
To repl11c• the Queen Oov&ger, the Lords set up a ruling council, 
headed by th• Hallliltons. The Lords then asked Eli�beth tor two or 
three thous&nd troops to fight the French. Tha Protestant' s aini 
now was obviously political, as well as religious , and fighting 
40 began in earnest. 
The French forces were superior to those or the Lords of the 
Congregation. The French were well disciplined, well trained, and 
40 Ibid. , Vol. I (1558-59) , No. 1 365; Vol. II (1559-60) , N o .  42, 
45, 120:-TJ2 :  Robert Keith, � Histori 2£. � Affairs 2! Church � 
St&te 1!l Scotland [rn !:!!.!, Beginninv, 2!. !d!!, Reformation 1.u, the Cign 2! James ! !:2_ !:h!. Retreat 2f. Que)n Kary � England, � 1568 Edin­
burgha T. and W. Ruddimans, 17)4 , P• 104. 
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well equi�p1�d. Their leader• the Marquis d'Oy3el . ·�'ls �n energet'\.c 
gen9r1tl, f 1.miliar 'd th the Scottish t8rrA1n, having been in the rqalm 
for several years as advi sor to the Queen Regent. Yet the French 
had only 2 . 000 troops plus a fe1-1 hundred Scottish m"'rcem1.ri" s• 
This force w:1 s  not sufficient to destroy the force� of the Lorn s ,  
so reinforcement:; were sought fro:n. the French King. A�m.iting 
these additional troops under the Marq uis d' lUb�euf • the Queen 
Regent and d'Oysel f0rtified the seap·.>rt of Leith t:J.S a point of 
reception of these reinforee:nents . 41 
!he 3cottish forces ·J1era n:.:>t a s tanding a!"my like the .F'rench 
but ?Ut togeth9r from troops furnished by the nobles' feudal v�ssals 
and clans. N ot "/ell paid, des?) tQ the English grqnts, these forces 
tended to disintegrate aft9r a. fe " weeks. The Scottish troops "le!"'e 
not well trained and wer� unable to def�nt the �rench..iien evan when they 
had a nurnerioal sut:>eriority. The Lor::i5 had between fifteon and 
eighteen thousand men garrisoned at �dinburgh on Oct.iber 24 . But by 
November 7, these forces had so dwindled as to be unable to keep the 
Fre�ch from taking the city. Clearly, the Lords could not dereat 
ths French wi thout E1iglish he lp, just as d'Oysel needed French re1n­
r orcem.ents t.., e rush the re be ls. 42 
The course of the war should be briefly reviewed. The French 
captured the Scottish oapit�l and a large part of the c�ngr�gqtion' s 
41c .  S. e. f.2!::.. � �li zabeth, Vol. Ill ( 1 560-61 ) ,  PP• xviii-
xix. 
42Lee ,  James Stein.rt, pp. 41-42 ; C .  S . ;.;; . For. Sor. 
·�lizabeth, 
Vol. II ( 1 559-60). No.  1 )0 .  
---- - -
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9.rti llery on November 7. The Lord3 r�grouped at Stirlin�: and de­
cided to spltt into two p·:.r.ties . The Duke or Ch�telhere.ult and i'.:s.r.ls 
of Argyll and Glencairn •·rere to keeo council at Gls.seow, while the 
fighting forces unde r Arr-9.n and Lord J 1mas wer" to proceed to Fife to 
k�ep the French busy until eng1 ish military aid could be n�gotiatad. 
The Regent' s forces ,  which had been vra.it1 ng at Leith for reinforce-
ments , ventured into Fife to fight the Lords , until the English 
oceu-pied the Fifth of Forth in January 1 560, threatening the French 
supply line . The rest of the wa.r :.ias spent in the siege of Leith, 
which .ras !'l9Ver taken.43 
During the Fife camp�ign, Arran and Lord J3mas proved their 
mettle in t.he f�ce of the enemy. Since they c?uld. muster only 500 
hor5� .1.nd 1 00  foot soldie r s  through the winter to oppose the French 
forces of 2, 000, thft Scots •-rere forced to fight defensively. In 
one period, the Scots f ought twenty days in succession, durin� which 
time !\rran and Lord JJ..mas slept in their clothes . Thomas Randolph, 
now the gnglish &mbass�ctor to the Congregation, praised Arran• s  loyalty 
and courage in fighting for the reformed religion. Both Knox and 
Huntly thought Arra.n too daring in exposing himself in battle , 
44 
considering his -position among the Lords a.nd in the royal succession .  
The French se nt two expeditions o f  reinforcements to Scotland. 
----------� ---
43c . S .  P .  For. S· ir . Eliza.bath, V'.11, II ( 1559-60) , No. 296. ---- ·- - -----
44 Knox, History 2! � Reformation ,  Vol . I ,  pp. 278-79; 
Hannay, "Earl of Arr&n, tt p. 267. 
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45 Both were sh1p�rec�ed before re�ching their destin�tion. Yet 
these attempts were sufficient to make 611£&beth more inclined 
to help the Scottish rebel�. :.ilhen Arran and his father parted �t 
Stirling. Maitland was sent to London to negotiate an open alliance 
with .Elizab· ith. Although Cecil favored the idea to promote the 
Reformation and to rid 8rit�1n of the French, Elizabeth could not 
bring herself to do it . After persuading the privy oouncil to his 
point of view on December 24, Cecil told the Queen that he could no 
longer serve her unless she aided the Scots. Elizabeth finally 
ordered the Duke of Norfolk to prepare an army for the purpose of 
46 liber�ting. not exploi ting, the 3oottish c ountJ"'Y•ide . 
Elizabeth already had made other seoret preparations. On 
Nove�ber 12,  ehe ordered Sadler to mobilize 2 , 000 troops on the border, 
ostensibly to protect 1 t.. On Deoembe r 1 ,  the Lords acknowledgBd 
recei�t of -ft6.ooo froa Eli zabeth and asked h�r for 2, 000 more on 
December 5. On L'ece•b•"r 16,  Admiral William ?'Jynter was ordered to 
occupy the Firth of Forth, to break the supply lir.e between the 
garrison of Leith and the French army in Fite . Wynter left Queens­
borou.gh on December 27 and was anchored in the Forth by January 2J. 
The F rench toroe in Fife retreated to Leith by wa.1r of Dumbarton and 
Stirling. At the end of March, an English army under N orfolk and 
Lord Grey marched an army of 6, 000 toot and 1 , 250 horse soldiers out 
45c . 3 .  P .  For. �er. &lizabeth, Vol. II ( 1 559-60) , No. 590. ------ - - ----
46i.ee, Jacnes St9wart, ?P• 48 • 54 ; C .  S, P. � Sar, Eliubeth, 
Vol. II (1559-60), N o .  497 .  
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of Berwick to j.:rin the siege at Lalth.47 
rhe ern.9loy:�nt of !111.li ta.ry a.id from Bngland was definitely the 
turning point of the war. The wrecking of the sacond sbioment of 
French x-einforcements in December had crushed the Regent's hopes of 
getting any support from Fr:mce . Open Eng'..ish intervention was 
another sari ·Jus blow to the ft'rench cause . The Regent was desperate 
en'.)ugh by c:Janua.ry 1560 to forf:;e a letter of surrender fr-:n1 C�tel-
herault t? F?"ancis II. This forgery w:,.s expos•'ld 'Ahen a letter from 
the Regent to the French ambassaior in  London was inte rcepted by 
the 3nglish.48 
The alliance betwean the Lords of the Congregati on and �li zabeth 
was for·:ializad by the TNaty of Be?'>dck signed on February 27, 
1560 .  Norfoll< signed for the i!;nr.clish,  and Maitland and Lord J.<:t�s 
for the J�ots . Under the terms of the treaty, Elizabeth would use 
land and sea f orcea to protect Scotland from French conquest. All 
fortifications captured by the lfoglish :Jould be de"lobi liz�d or turned 
over to the 3cots. The .:>cott1sh nobi lity and parliament had to consent 
to any English fortifications in Scotland. The Scots wer� pledg�d 
to aid the 3n,� lish with 200 horse and 1 , 000 foot soldiers tf invad;.,d by 
the common ene!'lly. Scotland w•lS to make no farther alliance with Franc� 
(Mary Stuart was already the wife of the French King. ) The Earl of 
47c .  S .  P. For. Ser. E li zabeth, Vol . II (1559-60 ) ,  p. 103 note ; 
Nos . 356, 3'83z vor:-r!I9t1 56n-61), P• xxi ; Re�d, Mr. S�cro tarv Cecil, 
p. 1 6? ;  J Cohn] B[ennett] Black, !h!. Reign 2£ Eliz�th 1553-1603, 2nd 
ea. rev. , (1959) Vol. VIII of . th! Oxford eistor,y .2!, England , ed. by 
Sir George Clark ( 1 5  vols . ; London and Ne� York: Oxford University Press,  
1/37-65) ,  P• 44 .  
48�famby, clizabeth � Mary ::.>tu.1rt, pp. 87-88. 
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Argyll was to reduce a rebellion in northern Ireland for tl\8 En�lish. 
Scottish hostages wer� to be sent to EnglQnd for the duration of 
the treaty, which wa s  to be one yea!" longar than th.e Scottish Queen• s 
'�9 
French marriage . 
Aftsr ;:Vynter occup1ed the Firth of Forth and N orfolk invaded 
Scotland by l�nd, the war se ttled down to the siege of Leith. The 
French were now ready to arrange a truoe , and the �ueen Regent h.ad 
sent 3Ut peace feelers as early as March 1560. In the r.rl.ddlo of 
April, the Bishop of Valence , the Fr�nch Iing• s ?e&oe co-.missioner, 
arrived in Scotland. His initial teras were clearly unacceptable to 
the Congregation. His principal points consisted of ( 1 )  restoration 
of the Catholic Church, (2)  the Lords ' recognition o·f' the Queen 
Dow&ger as Regent, and ( J )  breaking of the Engli sh alliance in ex­
chango for ( 4) demolition of tho garrison a t  Leith. Afraid thst the 
Scots would acoept even these terms, Klizabeth, on May 27. sent 
Ceoil and Dr. Nicholas wotton to join Sadler .  Percy. and Sir Peter Carew 
to negotiate the peace . The Queen Regent's death on tha morning of 
June 1 0  greatly discouraged the French, and a truce was arranged on 
June 17.  The stage W:A S set for conclusion of tho peace . 50 
49c. S .  P .  For. Ser. Eliza.beth, Vol. II (1559-60 ) ,  No. ?Bi . 
_ _  .._ ......................... 
50tee , James Stewart, pp. 57-59 ; C .  S .  P .  For. Ser. Elizabeth, 
V�l. II. ( 1 559-60). No. 1054, Lord Grey, James Croft, and Ralph Sad­
ler to Duke of N orfolk, April 22, 156o; Vol. III ( 1 560-61 ) ,  No. 124, 
"The Offers of the Bi�hop or Valence to the Scotch." May 24, 1 560; 
No. 125, "The Queen' s  Conmi1ssion to Treat with the King and Queen of 
Fr�nce , "  May 2?. 1560. 
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The pea� treg.ty, signad on July 6, :.:as dictated by the English. 
All of the primary points demanded by Caoil beoame a part of the 
treaty.51 Kost important for England and Scotland was the removal 
or all Franoh troops (except 1 20 at Dunbar and Inohkeith) t'ram Sc·,t-
tish soil. Mary and Francis were no longer to qu�rter the English 
arms, �hich they hsd done since 1 55j. All warlike preparations 
among the three re�ll'Tls were to cease . The Treaty of Berrlok was to 
be recognized by the lfrench King and Queen. fhese were the terl'Cl& 
that applied to England. The Treaty of' Edinburgh also affected the 
relations between Mary and her nobility. The t'ortifioa�ions at 
Laith were to be demolished, and war and peace were not to be made , 
except with the consent or the Scottish parliament. The Frenob 
troops in Scotland were to be paid by the ling and Queen. Parliament 
was to be called on July 10.  A ruling council ot twelve was to 
be appointed by Mary ( sewn 11l9mbers ) and ptlrliament ( five members ) .  
Foreigners and olergy:uen were excluded fro111 important gonrnmental 
positions . A. general amnesty was to be e ffected between the French 
and Soots with no retribution on either side. All future arlTl9d forces 
not embodied by order of the privy council were to � considered 
rebellious. Clergymen were to present their claims to confiscated 
property to the parlis.ment, which waa to handle the general religious 
51 
1 list of tbtl points that Cecil wanted in the tre11ty may be 
round in c .  s .  P. ror. §!..!:..:. t;lizabeth, Vol. Ill ( 1 56o-6t ) .  No. 1 79  
and compared with the provisions o f  the final treaty listed here .  
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settlet18nt. Scots with French lands �ere to have theM r�stored. Ths 
Lords of the Congreg!lti:m .:er"' to agree to these ter!l1S , and agents 
appointed by ps rliament were to seek the ratifioation of MAry 
and Francis.52 
The Lords �r th.e Congregation achieved both their religi ?us and 
political objectives under these terms of peace . The state religion 
was not defined by the tre:J.ty but was left to settlement by the Prot-
estant parliament. The French Regency and occu?'tion of Scotland w.;.a 
terminated ,  and parli&.ment would select almost h.CJ.lf of the nnw ruling 
c ouncil. Even Ch�telher&ult w �s taken care of in the restoration of 
the Scots• French land holdings. 
The Tre �ty of &iinburgh was also a triu:nph of English diplomacy. 
No fortifications nor territory were retained by the English, and for 
the first time in history. they retired from Scotland praised by the 
Scots as liberators, instead of denounced as aggressors. Elizabeth 
l"l.?ceived a Protest·rnt. pro-Knglish neighbor by forcing tM French out 
of Soot.land and by dealing leniently with the Soot s .  Har influence 
W1'S to relllai!'l 3·trong in .:lcotland throughout her reign--a diplomatic 
victory of t.he first order c onsidering F'rance ' s  trr1ditional influenc� 
in Scotland. The 'rrea.t.y of Edinburgh :·1as a major step toward the union 
53 or the two British roa lms finally real1 zed 1 n 1 707 • 
.52.Andrew Lang,, � Historz 2£. Scotland � !:h!. Roman Oocuu.�t1�m. 
Vol. II (Jrd rev. ed . ,  Edinburgh and London: 1 .. 'illiam Black1.t1ood and 
S0ns, 1903) , pp. 67-69. 
53Read, H!:.• S�2retary Cecil, P• 191 ; Pollard. Histoty g.!. �ngland. 
P •  2)4. 
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Although ttie :.i:nglish and most. ::if i:.�e :::)c ottish nobles ·..:<ifrb jubil<>.nt 
over t..ho peace tr-eaty, the Hamiltons wer·. not. Arran had ambitions 
to crush the ;•ranch, overthro • .; Mary, and set his famil.Y on the 
Scottish throne . The Treaty of Sdinburgh did not realiz� his 
ambitions , and it ·-.ia s  apparent that Arr8:-n had served E:nglish interests 
more than his own. However, the ;£a.rl still had a cha.nee at s. royal 
ma. t .. ri.age • · ..Jhich might 01ccomplish tha same tnings ha had desired 
from the wa.r. J..rran r:.i.ght yet occupy a throne • .54 
In aooordance ·..vith the Treaty of �dinolu•gh, ths Jcottish p.;i.rlia-
mant to.:>k up the :religious que st.ion. It first commissioned John 
Knox to draw up a rlif orm0d Confession of Fa.i �h, which finally passed 
in p<lrlia:nant Augllst 1 7 , 1560. The C ::>nfesslo.'1 1•ec -:>g�·U.zad, a s  wnets 
of t.he new churcll: tht3 Bible ' s  sut>rame spiritual authoi·ity, justific11-
tiun 'oy faith , predestination, sacra::.ents ad·'iini:;te ·"ad by Protestant 
mini 3tdrs, and t.he 3overaign' s rula ''of God's holy ordinance'' as 
long as she supported t�'l.e reformed reli..gion. On n.ugust 24 acts 
a bro�a ting pa p<Ll s. uthori ty and outla ��ing tho axe rci sa of the Mar; s 
were pa.s.;;;;ed. Punishments f'or hearing the M.ass for the first, second, 
and third offenses ·��re confiscation of all of one ' s  property and 
corporal punishment, b-:inishm�nt, and deatb, re5pactivaly. ( Despite 
tho enthusiasm of Knox, no Scot was put Lo death for hearing the Mass . )55 
54 
"' l f  68 Hannay, "Ear o Arr;;.n, "  p. 2 • 
55·.Andrew Lang, , John Kn.O'X and th.e Reformation (London and 
New York: Long:uan' s ,  �n. and"CO.:-t9905), PP• 172-79. 
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John Knox was also comr!'lission�d t )  writ9 the first Book of 
Discipltno to re �ula te the ne� state religi on. In nine article s ,  
Knox elabo:-.:i t�ri on tho Nlifrl '.>US tenf! t.s o f  tho!) c.,r.fess) o:: of �'t'lith 
and set down tho org&ni z..ittior. of th., chur"":h. The fir.s t  thrae articles 
expounded on the supremo authority o f  scriptur�. and saeraments 
{ reduced to baptism &tnd co:nmun1 on) , predest1M.t1·1n, justi fioa lion 
by faith, t1nd do-struction of idols ( 1 .e , Cath•)llc art object:;) . 
A rticle IV dealt with the an?ointmont of min1stors: a la�ful 
min1.st.9r of the faith ,.,a s de tined u9 any pro&cher wh ·� wa;:; &1ccepted 
n rt9r r1.r;orous enP.":inat1.on by a oongraga t..i on. Until en.,ugh minist.,rs 
co->.ld b1:11 educ:1ted, lay raade rs wer� t,o lo!id tha cong�e-;ati �ms 111 
prayer .:tn:1 sc ripture roarlin;;, but they war� not to �dmini st11tr the 
sacrament3. A rticle V provided for ecclesiastical finance. .�11 
l.!inds belonging to the old church wore to be deliv0red to the na'A' • 
.3ince l'l'\&ny of tho nobles (including th,.� tiartliltons) held 'lbbeys 
und monaste rin s ,  this article provid.ad a form.i.d'l�la obst,:icle to 
J.\.Ccei1tance of the �nti r'' Book o!.' Disci ;)line . Those nobles �h"'> did 
rat1ry the Book { i nclu�ing Arr·1n , Ct�talher1ult, s.md Lord James) did 
so ·.with the prov1s� th.qt the holcfors of the Church lands Wolr.l to 
keep them duri n:; their 11 feti rn.e ,  1.t they provided for tho church in 
the local parish. Article V ;.>rovidod that sup?.rintAndents ·,.•<J ... e to 
be appo1nt.e·i by tho P,Overnme nt to ove rse� a f!,roun of ?&rish�:; in an 
a-rea equivalerat t.<> & di ocese .  These superintendonts wer!l to be 
appolnted by the govarnm�nt to ovor$e& a group of �r13he8 only until 
•n �ugh !'.9inist.�re .,.ier'i found to take care of ull thn p11rishefi. to 
oJuca. to the nee de rt preachers,  Knox propos'3d 1.1 gradua tt)d sch.:>ol syatem 
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of twelve .}'9&rs . four or which were to be compulsory for All. 
The schools "'-ere to be financed tr0r.1 the church lands and completely 
oontroll9d by the church. A system ot poor relier waa alao outlined, 
Article VI ret1rred disputes over the church lands to the privy 
council. Article VII dealt with the diseiplin• o r  the clergy. which 
W:lS to be rigorous . Al"ticle VIII provided tor the election or the 
lay leaders of the parish--elders and deacons. Their function vaa 
to work: "•1th the minister and superintendent to provide religious 
and moral 1nstr\10t1on to the oongregation. The final article or 
the Book outlined the program of !"eligious instruction to be 
.56 
taught the people by the ministers. 
The Book of Discipline had d1stindt political implications. 
In many respects , the state was subordinate to the church, which 
had control of education �nd poor relief, as Nell a s  reli�ion. Civil 
servants . as �•11 �s ministers, we re to be trained in sohools �dmini-
atsred by the church. Zaoh individual w.qs to serve the ohurch or 
state according to his ab111t1•s and was to be educated accordingly. 
The church was to punish minor and religious or1!1les like drunkenn9ss. 
fornication, oppression of the poor, and the use of obscene language . 
Althou�h the state was to punish capital crimes ,  the church oould 
protect criminals !rom secular justice . 
56The First Book of Discipline and the Confession of Faith 
ma.y be round in the appendix ot Knox, History ,2! � Reform& ti on. 
For a good discussion or the Book of Discipline and its political 
implications , see Peter Hume Bro :.m , :!.2.a.!l Knox, � Biography ( Lon­
don: Adam and Charles Black, 1895 ) ,  PP• t2'b:46. 
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'nte infring•rll8nt of tho nobles' poAter snd the question or the 
church lands doomed the Book of Discipline in the parliament. 
Although some of the nobility acoe pted the Book, the parliament 
as a whole did not.57 
The Treaty of Edinburgh stipul�ted that Mary's ratification 
or the treaty was to be procured by reprosent&tives of the parlia-
ment. :liillia11 Maitland was proposed for the m1ss1on, but he declined, 
pref•rring to continue as ambassador to England. A rr.inor n"bleroan, 
Sir JAJOOs Sandilands of Calder , was sent, inste�d, as parllauientary 
representative to the Queen. Mary was not eager to sign away her 
right to quarter the �nglis� arms by ratifying the tr�aty, and she 
complained that Sandilands w�s not o f  suff1oiant ra�k to recei v� 
her rati.C'ication. Another excuse she gave for not signing the treaty 
�as that �.aitland' s embassy to London and the parliament ' s  rati!i-
cation or the treaty wo !'e  accomplished without her c onourrance . 
Ma.�y also complained of the replace:nent of the Catholic clergy by 
the ministers. M�ry did 11ot ?"atify the Tre:ity of Edi.nburgh, and 
Elizabeth had a dipl01n;i.tic lever to use against her in their future 
re ls ti ons . 58 
57Robert Gore-Brown, � Bothwell !!!S!, Marv QU;een .2f. Scots, 
! Study ,2! !:!:!!, Lire • Character, !!!fl !imes £!. Jam•:lS Hepburn. � 
§.!.tl. 2f 8othwell1Garden City, rJ .J. : Doubleday, Doran & Company, 
Inc • •  1937) , P• 222. 
�ng, tlistory 2£ Scotland. Vol. II, PP• 9)-94. 
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Parliament was also m&ldng use of the S.: n·l of Arran in the 
!'e�aining months of 1560. In August he w�s sent to the wast border 
a�a to subdue a b&n.d of thieves.  On Oetober 1 9  he s :Jco0ode l in 
taking the castl-:; of Lord S0mpill, one of the parliament• 3 Catholic 
enemies .  In Jecember • Arran W.;tS sent to Jedburgh to hoL� court to 
try another group or border thitlVe s .  He tfi:lS there when ha heard of 
the d.::1ath of the r°Mnoh .King, :1ary• s husband. j-Jhil� Arrari \.f<i. S  th11s 
e1'lployed in the service of the govern,"'tent, dipl,,.ma.ts in London weN 
proposing his marriage to �:lizg.beth as a 'll&ans to unita the reaLllls 
a t  19.test under th� issue of the 3cottish hHir .,.nd the �nglish 
�ueen • .59 
59c . s .  ? .  E2!:.=.. � Elizabeth, Vol. III ( 1 _560-61 ) .  Nos. 42B, 
661 . 80?. 
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The proposal that &liubeth marry the arl of Arran, whi.oh 
became a ser1ou1 oobaideration in the second halt of 1560, was not 
a new idea. wnen Senry VIII had mad• the Treaty of Gr�•nwich with 
Arr•n' • father during his terni as Bagent in 1.543, the �nglish King 
had proposed a se1oond marriage bet·...:een Arran and Eli sabath , ""ho was 
third in line fros the inglisb throne at the ti• . ·Ni th the Regent• s 
submission to Archbishop Beaton in September 1.543, both of tne English 
marriages were abandoned due to the indepandent Catholic course set 
by U-. Cardinal .  This W-:J.S a t  lea.st a precedent for proposing 
.A.rran' s suit to Elisabeth. 60 
In 1 560 the marriage of the English �u.,en with the Scottish 
heir wis seen by the Lords of the Congregation as the logical oonsUIJl­
ru.tion o! the alliance between the realms . The Congregation saw 
the marriage as a means of guaranteeing the Reformation· and securing 
the realm from French influenoe, even though the Quaen of Scots was 
also th• French Quaen. There was even talk of deposing Mary and 
making Arran King of Scotland, if Elizabeth married him. This was 
unlikely, howeve r• as the Ramil tons "19 re  not particularly !JOpular 
with the nobles ,  most of whom were eager to maintain their traditional 
60Fr0ude , History 2f. Engls. r:d • Vol. I \f, ? • 21 J.  
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independence �nd hesitant to subordinate themsalves to a strong king--
Engli sh or Scottish . Mora ro&.L1st1c i s  the interpretation that Mary 
Wt.,uld die soon (her b&·l health had been publioiv.-1d for years) and 
that Arran would •ventu�1ly suoceed to the throne in the n . tural o�ur�e 
61 of evonts. M&itl.a.nd supported A.rran• s  marriage .dth �li zabeth as 
a 3t�9 toward Anglo-Scottish unity. Knox. w.1lo was Arran• s  spiritual 
advi3or. '\ofd.S equ.&lly eager tor th& �rl to rrw rry li;lizabeth. Although 
Ceail supported the rn&rriaga officially, he ?robably �eallzed that 
£11pbeth would n,Jt consent to it. l'ha primary advantage of the 
marria&• to £lizab6th. of oours11 , was the possibility that Arran 
.�ght succeed to the Joottish throne in the event of Mary's death 
(which ssemed likely) . or th.at their iss ue would suooelld to both 
thrones. i f  Mar;r rlld not produoe an heir. the u.rr1&ge would 
und0ubtedly guarant3e Scottish loyalty to Elizabeth, and an• would 
not h1vo to fear a recu.rrenco of French influenoa upon her northern 
nai�hbor. These were the reasons that the Soots proMoted the :narriage, 
62 &nd Elizabeth s�ri ously considered i t .  
The Soot5 had hinted a t  th& marriage as early as May 1.559, 
when Slizabetb hslp�)d Arran to asoape from r'nnoe . '.Jilliam. .Kirkcaldy. 
at lhe end of that r.lonth, wrote Henry Peroy that thG Scots did not 
61� . J�mes 3tewart, ?P• 6�-69. 
62Bro'\.ll'l, � �. Vol. II. P• 9 3 ;  Read ,  !!:• Jeeretary Cecil , 
P• 219.  
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want Eli r.abeth to be too hasty in ltlllrrying. In June• Alexander White-
law, a friend of lnox, actually suggest3d the marriage to Cecil 
for the tirst time . On June 14, Croft wrote Sir Thomas Parry in 
London that the Scots were . intending to propose a 'f'ILllrriage "you 
know vb.ere• since Arran was "well bent in religion". The Spanish 
ambassador 1n Londm ,  De Quadra , feared that Elizabeth would marry 
Arran to unite the Scots against the French and to plaoe herself 
in the Scottish suooess1on, since Mary' s health was bad. Just befor� 
Arran' s arrival in �gland, Throckmorton asked that the Queen 
g�ciously reoeive him and give him as much ohanoe at her hand 
6) 
as anyone . 
F;lizabeth met with Arran on August '29 and JO at Rampton Court. 
There is no record or their conversations, and authors have only 
guessed at Elizabeth's impression of the young, Scottish military 
officer. Kost authors have speculated that Elizabeth was not 
impress•d. If the Queen was not favorably impressed with him, she 
had to oonceal her revulsion to keep the Scottish nobility active 
against the French. At any re.t9 , Eliu.beth gave A.rran t . ooo crowns 
and sent him north on August 31 . On Se9tember 5 the Venetian 
ambassador in France recorded his impression that or all her suitors , 
Elizabeth was at present more inclined towards the E�rl of Arran. 
63 C .  s .  P .  For, Ser. Eli�be�, 
12441 Lee • Jamee Stew;;r.- pp. 7- ; 
Noa. )9, 40, 54. 
Vol. I (1558-59) , Nos .  74J, 848, 
C .  S. P. Sp!;nish, Vol. I (1558-67) , 
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In M�rch 1560, Cecil wrote Randolph in Edinburgh that the subject 
of the Scottish ms.rriage might be opened officially . Croft reported 
in �pril �hat one of the Lords' war aims w�s the Arran-�lizabeth 
marriage . In August, .Randolph wrote Cecil that indications from 
the Duke were that the Anglo-Scottish alliance would not Qndure 
without the marriage . The Lords were setting the stage for a formal 
reqUt"tst or Eliza.beth' s  hand for Arra.n. 64 
!he forl11&1 request materialized in the form of a diplomatic 
COmmiBSion comprised of �illiam Maitland and the Earl� or Glancairn 
and Morton . Dispatched to London on August 31 1  1560, this c ommission 
pressed Arran• s 5uit for three months . A.rrs.n wrote a personal note 
to Cecil on September 28 asking that the Oom..T� ssion be received 
graciously by the Queen. Although Eli zabeth told De Quadra that she 
would soon mal<e s. ma.rriA.ge that wou.ld m&ke the head of the King of 
France ache • Arra.n• s suit did not prosper. Since the french were 
tempting ArrAn with a marriage lo a French princess, a J00, 000 crown 
dowry, and the office of Lieutenant of Scotland in exchange tor a 
French alliance , Eliga.beth thought i t  wise to delay h$r answer to 
the Scottish commission. The Engl.ish Queen did not officially 
reject Arran• s ofter until Decei!lber 8. �5 
64G:reat Britain, Public Record Offioe, Cal9ndar of Stat9 ?a rs , 
Venetian, Vol. VII (15�-6Ql, Ho. 96i C .  S. P .  5paniah7 Vol. I 1 55-3-67) ,  
N o .  82; M{!rtiii) J6dreiJ SlliarPJ Hume , !!!!, Courtships 2£ Queen 
Eli zabeth, !_ Hist� 2£. ¥arious Nev.otia tions f2!. !!!!:.. Marri l§a (London: 
Eveleigh Nash, 1 904 , P• 195; C .  S .  P. Fo� .Se r .  Eli�beth1 Vol. II (1 559-60) No. 1062; Vol. III (1560-61), No. 454. 
65c � S .  ? .  Ftn".Se�. Eli t.abeth, Vol. III ( 1 560-61 ) ,  Nos . 479, 566, 
620, 786; Fr()ude, History; 2!, England , Vol. VII, p. 1 22 .  
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&ven the moat optimistia sympathi�r with Arran woulri agNe 
ttwt his obano4ts of u rryi.ng �lizabeth '"6re never oicceptionally 
hip,h. g11zabeth was the �ost eligible ••id in �urope , �nd Ar!"&n 
was not the aost desirable bachelor. 66 Points in h1s favor we re  
his Proteatantisra a nd  el aim t o  tho :>cot ti s h  thrOYle. Maial•·yi ng h 1.m 
wou.ld st!"'¥r&gt.beri lili�beth' s position against Mary Stuart. whn 
145 quarteriftg En,lish a MU  and had the Catholic prlnoes• be.r.king 
sorioua d?"&l:baoks. }:le \<1&8 not wea lt� con1pttred to oonti ,.ntal 
standards . lie wa s  not a king yet. !Us country wa8 not .m.a1 thy 
nQr mi litarily strong. He had the sal'l18 disadvantage �s any roro1gn 
suitor of Sliaabetn--posaiblo re�ct1on by the English p��li1ment. 
Unlike Robert Dudley, �liubeth ' s  fa.\forite, A rran 1'f&S not pe �·sonally 
at.tractive to the Queen. 'fl'le period of t.M height or ttw Dudley 
arrair ooinoided in part :d. th the tiflltJ ot the nep,otiatl::nus fol'" the 
67 Arran •rriage. 
Then there was, of eoura., the question of whetheJ" SUzabeth 
woulri .,..r-ry at 41ll. One eminent autnor contended that 111a rr'\.age vag 
out of the question !or tne t::;ngllsh fluttGn becaus., she w•H •  physically 
unable to bei.r cb1ldren. T:'> this particular author, phyit1cal 
66i(:2,hnJ 5{tnast.J Neale, ;tueen Elit·�beth, (N�ti1 York: H ..... r-oourt. 
3raee and Company, Inc • •  1 9.34) . p. 68. 
6?Dudley• s vi. (R AllY Robsart �as ro�ntl dead on 3epte�b8r s .  4 S  
the Scottish ooaM1ss1on 1 • 5 on its way to London. The possibi lity 
that &lizabeth might m�rry Dudley o ontinued unt i l  the swa..'1ler of t .561 . 
See Neale , Queen 811zabetg. pp. 1·:;1-82 . 
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disability was the only plausible oxplan&tion of Elizabeth' s never 
68 
marrying and perpetuating her line . 
Eli$8.beth • s  :marriage was an excellent diplo1a1�t1c instrwaent to 
woo her enemies 1.nd allies alike. Colllllli tting herself to one or her 
suitors !oiould deprive her of this tool. Marri'ige to a foreigner 
might not � acceptable to Parliament, while eleYating an &nglish.Dla.n 
might make tor •erious dissension among the other nob1lit7. 
Another possible reason that �li £&beth did not 11arry Arran in 
1 56o was the physical condi ti on of Kary' s husband, Franois II. On 
Nowmber 2R, 1560 Throok'!'llorton wrote Eliza.beth trom Paris that tl1e 
French King w�s seriously 111. If he lived through the ourr•nt 
s1oknes9, he \.a� not expected to live more than two ye.11.rs, �liuooth 
decl i ned Arran• s  orte� on December 8, and the announoement or 
the death or Francis II re1ched Lond:>n on December 10. Ir Elisabeth 
had naarried Arr�n, the heir to the Scottish throne, and Ma�y returned 
to Scotland to J"Ul& p�rs�nally (as sh• decided to do) ,  the situation 
�ould certainly have been awkwa!'d tor Elizabeth. Sha vould have l>�•n 
Mary• s subordinate in Scotland �nd her equal as a sister ruler in 
England. The presence of two Queens in Scotland would have 11&de £or 
divided loyalties among the Scottish nobility. Also, the �ath of 
Fr&ncis and the departure of Mary from the French oourt wea�ened 
68Pollard, History of England, p. 181 . 
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the pow·.,r of the Guis9 family . The Guis1 rd threat to England and to 
Protestantism was one ot the reasons for Elizabeth ' s  consideration 
or the Arran marriage. The death of the French King made Elizabeth's 
re jection of Arran less serious for the future of Anglo-Scottish 
relations . 69 
The year 1560 saw the climax of the negotiations or the Scottish 
nobles to Jllarry their candidate to the English Queen. The Lords 
were willing to place Elizabeth in the Scottish succession and 
make her a. rival or their own Queen for the throne . Although the 
Lords' intention of deposing Ma�y in favor of Arran and Elizabeth 
for religious reasons might be diso ·lunted, the Lords war� certainly 
willing to go a long way in strsngthening their alliance ��th the 
English . In contrast to the Franco-Scottish "auld alliance" of 
several centuries• standing, the negotiations of the Arra.n marria�e 
m&rked a high point of Anglo-Scotti�h rel�tions. Eliz,g.beth' s 
re jection or the Lords ' candidate torced them to turn to Mary, now a 
widow and probably on her way back to Scotland to rule personally for 
the first t11'!'18 . Arran•s rejection returned the Scottish nobility to 
its more traditional independence or England. Ir M:try had not failed 
to win th• support of the nobility , Anglo-Scottish ties Might have 
remained as loose as they were in December 156) rlth the rejection of 
the Lords' hopes that one of their own number might marry the English 
Queen. 
786. 
69c. s .  P .  For. §.!.!:. Elizabeth, Vol. III ( 1 560-61 ) ,  Nos. 738, 
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two days later when be received knowledge ot t.he death ot Francis II. 
Mary 3'tuart vas now a ' 'widoiii• and Arran iiaediately began oorl"'espond-
ing wit.b bei-, t1'Yint to "1n ber band. Marl"iage w1 th Mary bad been 
pnpond llGN otten tor Arran than urr1age ldth Bli•betb. 
01'9 of tb• e<>nditmn• ot C�telherault•a  aub!l1s11on to Cardinal 
Be.tton in 154) ":AS that Bea tan -.oW.d s11pport A.rran• a urriQg• to 
teaapot-al and •pirit-1. or the Nala to �gree to the urriap. In 
IU!'Oh t ,546, ttw Spani•b amb&�aador oo!'IMnted that. th• Scottish 
aa.r1"1ag• tor the Quen was moZoe than l1k.ely in that 1 t. would k••? the 
croWl'l in t.be country- and reinov. the da.nger or foreign inflnence. 
But. the murder ot the Arcbb1abop, 1n May t,546, ended all t.bese 
negot1at1on•• Freaob eupport was needed to end the •1•ge at 3t. 
Andrews and liberate t.be Regent• s •on. C�U.raul.t rele&Md the 
lol'da rro• t.h•11'" pl•ctc• or •upport ot hi• son•• •rrl!lge with the 
QHena and b7 tlw tot"lls ot the Tre!lt.Y ot Hadd1n1t.on, Kary wa• pledged 
to the Daupb1:tl as t.h.e Key.tone o! the P'rano...,Seott1eb a 111.ano• • ?O 
10 Tho.as r1nlayson Benders::>n• H!!z Qqeen !£ Scots• !i!.t Snviron-
!!.!ll . .W, Trapd,y. !. 8\ographv, Vol. I (London: Hutchinson, 1905 ) ,  p. 49; 
!nn1• I. Ca•ron. ed. , th! Scottish Corr&seondence 2!, Mary -2! Lorraine 
(Ed1nburgb1 t .  &nd �. Const.&bl.• Lt.d. Co� tbe. Scottiob Histo1'1oal Society, 
1 127), No, '":VlIIJ Let,ttrs !,99, Papgrs .!! Btarx llll• Vol. XXI (1.546-47) ,  
Pt. 1 ,  No. )91 . 
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Arran went to !'r!lnce in Ma.y 15'J.8 as a pledge of Ch�elhera ult' s 
good faith in honorin; the treaty and (eventually) to secure a French 
wife . Mary followed him in June . Arran :;;.nd Mary we ro in France ten 
ye'lrs before she mat-ried the D&uphin. The French union �.;as a matter 
of stlst 0 ,  and Mary was on familiar terms with Arran. He at least 
receivad a ring as a token of affection from the Queen, though that 
was no oommi�-nent. Discontent among the Scottish nobles over the 
French •�rria�e. the long 'Wfiit before its oonolusion, and the knowledge 
that he was next in line after t�e !Auphin for M2ry ' s  hand, gava 
Arran hope that he might succeed in ma rrying the Scottish �ueen 
him.self. Mary' s e.1'!ect1ons (a.s illustr·1ted by the. ring she gave him) 
l'ldght have been profound or only formal �nd normal for a kins�n in 
a foreign land. ',¥hether Mary W!t.3 e111otionally involved or whether 
Arran misunderstood her affection, the "'u�.•'l' e :Mrriago to Francis 
in April 1558 was a blow to Arran, disappointing his ambition, if 
not his love . ?t 
At least one author has sugge.sted a link batween Arra.n' s 
d1sap9ointment over losing Mllry and his conversion to Protestant181'1l. 
By Februs.ry 1 559, Arran felt deeply e�ough about his reli�ion to 
secure a mini�tor from Poitiers and set up q congreg�ti on in Ch�talherault ,  
despite the oertain c9nsure of the French King and court. Arran•s 
boldness aight also have been linked to events in 5cotland where the 
confrontation or the QuBen R.egent and Lords of the Congregation was 
71 Gordon Do:p.aldson, . Scottish Kings (New York: John �iilot & 
Sons , Inc. • 1967) , P •  1 8 )' :  H�nnay, "Earl ot Arr:s n , "  P •  26). 
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coming to a head . He might have felt that adve .,..tisement of his 
Protestantism would set diplomatic machinery movine; to get him :>ut 
of Fr!.lnc'e and pla.ee him at the head of the Protestant rebellion in 
Scotland. 'thi 9 wa s ,  or course , what happened . Rega.rdleiu of' the 
reason tor his conversion, Arran w.� B now a deTout Protestant and had 
to ttsoape the olutohes or the French King, who was bent on making 
an exa!!tple of the Scottish Earl. 7Z 
Arran• s conversion �nd esca� from Fr4-noe produced an adverse 
attitude in M·'l.r�r towa� him. This m i ght be ex?t&oted, as he was 
eecapin� to Scotland to le.t.d the P-rot.estant foreea 1Jga1.net hsr mother, 
the Queen Regent. ·lt'hon an ag$nt of the King begg�d Kary ' s  pardon 
for huntins down h$r kina1:rian, Mary •.1-.,oli;.red, "be could not do h•r 
sreate!' pleasure than to treat th& Earl of Arran as an arrant traitor . .. 73 
Nith the death t>f Francis II on Deoem.b!tl' 5 ,  1560, Mary �d 
about as m�ey suitors as Elizabeth. 'throekmol'ton mention&d Don Carlos 
ot Spain, the Austrian Arohd11ka Charles, and �rran, although the 
Guises wanted Mary to marey the n@w French ling a.nd brother or .Franci s ,  
Charles IX .  to 1"'6ta.in their po�ll'Jr in the e.,urt. At10 mentioned ware 
the Kings of Dem11ark and Sweden. I.nU,restingly enough. three of 
th$se suitors (Erio of Sweden, Don C,11.rlos, and A,..ra.n) 1<19nt mad. Mary 
72Hannay, ��rl of Arra n , •  P• 26). 
?Jc • .:>, p. For, � Elizabeth, Vol. II {1559-6o) .  No. 888, 
Nicholas Throckmorton to \!lilliam Cecil ,  Ju� 28 , 1559. ' 
herself wisbed not tv marr.1 quickly, imitating har c ousin J:li zabeth 
by using her band in m1rri�r,e a3 a di?lo�atic W3&pon.74 
Arran made his bid for Mary's h:ind s-:>on .:a..ft9r F'r:inois• death. 
,,o/ithout infor!lling th!! Scottish n')bili ty, Arran sent her the ring she 
had given him in Franoe . Alt3ou6h the King of Navarre (a Protestant) 
supported Arr&n' s proposal , �ary was not attrccted by the offe r .  
Ever since Arra.n' s  esoapo from Franca, }fary ha.d not trusted A rran. 
Throckntorton wr::>te on �cember 31 , that Mary trusted all ')f the Scottish 
nobility 11xae9t the Hs.111il t ·ms. Y"et i1ary t"eceived ArNn' s messengers 
graci�usly anrl did not fla�ly exclude him from her oonsidertl ti0ns. 
But Mary• s lack of onthusias:r for the match discouraged the F;arl. 
'i'ha Hardltons ware so an.�i::>us abo•1t the marr1Ftge ':Jy FebrU&ry 1561 
th3t they did not favor Mary' s �aturn to 3eotland until the marriage 
question �s settled . By ::1arch, Ch�telheraalt ?'aalized the futility 
or Ar�n•s suit, although Arran �-rote Cecil that he wa> still on good 
terttls with the Quee.n.75 
In March, �li�•beth informed Randolph of the kind �f husband 
' 
that �he tavored for t.ary. Ho :�us to be a Scot, aocaptable to the 
74 Ibid. ,  Vol. III ( 1560-61 ) ,  No. 410,  42); L�ng, History � 
Scotland, Vol . II, p. /7. 
7.5calderwood, �. Vol . II, P• 42; C. S. P .  £:.2!!. §!.!:.:.. Elizabeth, 
Vol . III ( 1 560-61 ) ,  N o .  8JJ, Nichola s Throckmorton to the Privy Council, 
December 31 , 1560; No. 871 , Throckmorton to the Privy Council, Janu-
ary 1 0 , 1 561 ; No. 967, William Ma.itland ti') ·ililliam Cecil, Fftbruary 6 ,  
1561 ; N o .  103), Maitlanrt t o  Cecil , �ebru�ry 26, 1561 ; Vol. I V  ( 1 561- 62) ; 
No. 1 2 ,  Th�s Randolph to Cecil, M�rch 4 ,  1561 ; No. JO, E&rl of 
Arran to Ceoil, Mnrch 14, 1561 . 
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nobility, and ooud.tted t.o th• Anglo-Scott.ish alliance . A rran 
fitted the fil'"st and third or th<11!te qualif1c�t1ons . It would be 
difficult tor any Soott1sb baron to retain th• support or the 
otti.r noble• in aarrying tlM Queen since they .,..,.. all Jealoua or 
•ach oth•zo' • powel". In July, l:;ll ubeth reoogn1Md the riaa1ltons 1 
position in th• royal suecesaion ,  which .. ant that she would accept 
the iaeue or Arran and Ma17 as he1.,.. to the �cott1ah throne . 
El1ub9tb remained a supporter or Arran' • suit until his insanity 
in March 1 562. Ttlla •M"iage would have been relatively barnslese 
to &;lisabeth. as Al"ran was a Protestant and h�d no claim to t.he 
English throne . 76 
Although Arran was more eager for the mat.eh 'Ai.th Mary than he 
bad been earl1.-,r tor that with Sl1ubeth, his oh.anoea or winning the 
Scott1sll Queen �re not much better. First of all, it was a tool1sh 
a.ct tor b11Jl to propose so soon •ftAr being ,..jected by Eliu.beth. 
It w�s a serious insult to sugg•st that the Soott1sh Queen would 
u.rry C:l1r.abetb•s disappointed auitQr. Secondly, Arran was 1.11:prudnnt 
in not �pplying for the support of the nobility before asking for 
Mary• • ha nd .  Arnn h&.d t.old only John .Knbx (who approv.d) of his 
correapondenoe to Mary. If he had won the approval of thtt Congre-
gat1on, Arnn voW.d haw remain� on better ter�s "'1th t.he nobility, 
and Mary' s refusal of AM"an1 s auit would �ve been more difficult. 
?6c, S, P. f.2£.L � E11r.r,5h• Vol. IV ( 1 561-62) ,  No. 57. 2841 
C • .S. P. Spagi•b• Vol. I (155 • 1 , Noa. tl�J • t.54. 
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Thirdly, Mary did not trust l\rrln .  The shifting loyalties o f  his 
father, Arran• s secret escape for F'rnnce t his le�ding of the Lords 
against her mother ,  and no� his secret c orres?ondence did not 1nd1-
cate that fidelity and honesty wera cherished virtues in the H.,use 
of Ha.ir..ilton. Most 1niportantly, the M.'.i t"rjage ._JOuld �ork against 
Mary '9olitieally. Sile �H S :1 Catholic :and French-oriented, but the 
marriage WO".Jld incroa.St'J tho j_nfluence or the Protestant, pro-English 
party. The Queen' s interest in keeping her ties 1�1.th Franco and the 
Catholic po·.;ers wo ild certainly not be served by the Arr.J.n match. 
Throckmorton wrote Cecil on April 23 of his bAlie f that Mary 
would never :narry Arran desplte the support of the match by the Kin� 
of Nav�rra . On April 29 t Throckmo�ton reported that the !)uk� of 
Guise had told him th�t Ma �y herself s&id that the Arran ma tch was 
impossible. 1'ne final destruction of Arran' s hop.,s was w1 th Mary ' s  
arrival i n  3c�tl3nd i n  the autumn o r  1 561 . Instead or sailing to 
the west coo.st port of Dumb<&rton wher6 the liarnilton3 .1waitad hAr, 
Mary sailad to Leith on th� east coast to �ut herself in tha hands 
of her brother, Lord Ja�e s .  This was a symb )lic demonstrat�on th�t 
Mary W'tS to tollo..i the course of the moderates a.nd tho end of her 
conside�at1on of Arran as a husband.77 
Th• nobles ��re divided into three fact1•:ms upon M8.ry' s 
&?'rival in 3c::>tland. 4·hs moderate Prot."surnts, hoaded by Lord 
77 C .  S .  P .  For. Ser. g11znbeth, Vol. Iv ( 1 561-62) , No. 1 JJ, 
1 51 ;  Donaldson, Sc;'Ott�Kings , p. 18). 
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&µpointed Lord Jame:; in January 1 561 to visit Mary in Fra.nce to 
sound her out. 1io conferred .�i th t.he �uoM1 in i�t->ril. Lord Jaiass 
w.ud H44r1 decided to support him.. It r,.i:t s  to his party th-�t she ss.ilod 
at Lei th. t:. sucund faction v.ra:� the Catho�.ic nobili cy led by 
Uuntly. lie s�nt Jolm Leslie, Dishop o t  .. a.oss. to Hei.ry in ?ranee 
{before Lord J�aies arrived) to pro�is� htir 20,00� �n to effect a 
restoration of t� old church. }hry decidod that, t.h0ui;h thl:.i ;was 
majority of the noblas .  A third faction ·_..as that of the r.ll.diCiLl 
?rotost.ants repres0nted by Arran and Kn�x. Their aspiration WkS to 
marry A·rl"'J.n to Hary as a pi:-elude to ber conversion to t.he reformed 
of no avai l. r�ese ..rore the fac�i ons �t� which �ry wouli h�ve to 
deal when sho rGturnad to Scotlund,78 
Kary ox�orioncod a c �nsiderable amount of grief upon loaving 
l'rana. . 'rnia e�otion a.t laaving tha land ttut had bsen hc>r hoao tor 
two-thirds .,r her yl>ung lifa wa s understandablo . Yet the Queen was 
reaolved to moet her sabj"'ct!l Atith a s211lin.: race , snd as she ooared 
Scotland, her spirits lifted. . .. 'in."'ling tha hs:irts of i:ler subjects by 
personal cba.r::a w,H a oha.llenge for i·l4r.f, ..iho was essantiall.y a 
roreigiwr to the �cots in education and in tempera:nent.79 
78nonalds�n. Jootl�nd � J��es y 1.2, Jams� Y!!• p. 1 07 ;  Calder­
wood, Kirk, Vol. I I ,  p.  47; Pollard, History 2£. England, P• 242. 
79'.Antonif;l,. Fraser, Mary .,Juean � Sc::gt} (Ne� I'orio Dela�orte 
P re s s ;  London: Wei denfeld -& N i colson, 1 9 9 • pp. 1 30-)1 , t )7 .  
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Mary• � rece?tion �t Leith on August 19 .  1 561 was cool since her 
Sc?ttish policy W<!S still an U."'ikno-m factor. As i t  became evident 
that ehe w�s golng to pursue a secul& � , national course . the nobles 
·.;arm$d up to her. In the a.ppo1 ntrnent ot h�r privy c ouncil ,  the Quaen 
included members from all three factions of tna nobility, although 
the majority were moderates .  SO Although Arran w&!3 '!'.lot incl,1ded , 
his tl'lther ;�as. This gov'"' rnrrient' s first major policy was to negothte 
Sli zabeth • s reeogni ti on of Mary as heir to the r�nglish throne . Tr.is 
policy ple�sed all or th1'3 nobles .  �.1;1hen Arran stayed a'.J&y from court . 
his act1on8 reflected no gr-eat foll<r.dng aMong the barons.81 
Mary's roost voenl enemy in her new h'0'!'119 w 1 s John Knox. 'l'he 
pre-..i.�her belioved that all religious truths were found in the Bible . 
Knox .-1as convinced that anyon:J who 1.nterpreted scriptura difterantly 
than be was ei ther dishonest or praferred to romain ignorant. In 
addi tion, & sovereign who did not promote Protestentism war. not to be 
obeyed. r::i.is attitude presented tl se rious problem to Mary• a staunch 
Catholic , who b8liaved in the sovereign's right to rule , regardless of 
religious differe nces with his subjects .  Conflict o f  these two per-
sonalities ·.-1as inevitable , although Mary was more inc lined t01�ards 
82 religious toleration than Knox, for political reasons , if not by nature . 
30 A '" The Hamiltons anli ra1ical Prot�stants W'8!'·� rep?"1'sented by Cl'latelha ra.'ult 
and the Catholic s by the &lrls of Huntly 11nri 13oth,o1ell, while the moder<ites 
received nine seats on the eounc11--Lord James, Mai tlan1, Lords Lorne and · 
�rskina , and Earls �r Argyll, Atholl, Morton . Montrose , and Gl�ncairn. 
See !b!. Regis�r 2£ � Privr Council 2! 3ootland. Vol. I ( 1 545-1 569) 
John Hill Burton ed. '(Edinburgh: H. M. Genff ral Register House . 1877) , p. 1 57 .  
81 Black, � Reign 2£. �li�ab�th, p. 68. 
82 Allen, Histor� 2£ Political Thought 1!l !:h! Sixteenth Centurz, P• 1 1 5 .  
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Mary' s first Kass in Scotland caused a scene of ?Opular agit:.ltion. 
As it wa.s illegal to hear the Mas.:; , the populace of �1nburp;h 
wished to deny Mary the exerc i se of h&r r•ligion. Although a �ob 
appeared, Lord James guarded thft door of th• church to allow the Ma.ss 
to proceed. The only member ':'.>f the nobility to prote3t the Mass was 
the £arl of Arran. The following day, the privy council issued a proc-
lamation forbidding any alteration in religion until the meeting of 
p&rliament and guaranteeing th8 Queen and her household the free exor-
cise of tbeir r.ligion. Arra.n stood at the M.irket Cross of Edinburgh 
to publicly prote st.83 His words reflected the attitude of a zealous 
Calvinist, not a mature politician : 
For G od ' s  law had pronounced doath against the idolater, 
and the laws of the Realm had ap�ointed punistun.nt for 
sayers and hearers of Mass; wpioh • • •  I h•� .  prote s t ,  be 
universally ob�erved, and that non• be 8xempted • • •  no 
mo� • • •  frharlJ 1f they coinmi t slaughter or murder seeing 
th• one is hardly more a.bomsnable and odL>us in the sight 
of God than is the otner • • •  
In issuing this protsst, Arran removed hi�self another step from 
Mary• s favor. 
As a further protest, Arr:in told Hary that he would stay a:.ray 
from court as lo�g �s t� Ma.ss was being heard. Ch1telherault, back-
ing up !lis son, docl=1red that he ";.t.:>uld come to court only if su!mlloned 
b,y the Que•n. :..then Mary, on Sept.ember 8 or 9 ,  went to Linli thgo;,i, th• 
83 
Hannay. "Earl or Arr .. n . .. P• 272. 
84Jobn Knox, History 2£ .!:.Q!. aerorm�tion, Vol . I I ,  PP• 10-1 1 .  
H1ndltons !'l!oved fro::\ t:1eir caistlo at K1nn•il to Hamilton, dec1-ring 
tnat K1!"".ne11 wa.s too close to the c :>urt a t  I..1.nlithgow. fhe Handltons 
began f'ortifytn� OUlllbarton Castle • and t.he Qu.en sent spies to seek 
l<no.,,,ledg• or th•1r raoti.V$Se �·ho distrust bat..sff•n Mary and her heirs 
wo.s g!"otdne; to ala mi n,� pro9ortions. ·��5 
Lsclc or income w<aa another excus• that Arran gave Mllry f'or T'efusint 
to co.• to c )urt. H i s  fat.he r decided to· g1 ve J\rran the rents fr::>rn 
the Archbishopric of St. And��s. the bishopric of Dunfer!'Cl.ine and 
�:.os:.,ibly the abbey &t Melrose, but the oounoil confi:soat.&d these 
ecclesiastical r.venu9 s. Many thou�ht that A rran \o'8.S in despe rate 
straits because of thwartGd love and ambit.ion and lack of funds .86 
tlh1le Lord Ja?r.ea was holding a bordet" o ·)Ul't at Jedbul"�n in 
November 1 561 . tbeN a rose a ru."lor tti. t ii. rran waa goi ne to kidnap t.he 
Queen. � l though Bucha.nan contended that t.his rW'ltor was st.arted by 
Mary to excuse her raisin:-; & bodygUArd, ttie origin of the story was 
probably a casual remark of Arran• s that h� might do such a thine. Tho 
rumor ran that Arran -i.1a s  to s11rpr1.s• the court, k1dna.p the Qu.en, 
and oarry bar fourteen ro1l•s away . Guards ..,.re posted all night to 
await lrNn1s •�rival. Arran wa.s at St. Andre'#s and mad• no -'love to 
85c. s, P .  E2.!:..:. � Slizabeth, Vol. J.il ( 1 561-62 ) ,  No. 4.�.8 ; 
'fhomas Randolph t.o �<Jillia!'l Cecil, . .3e p tie:nb"r 1 0 ,  1561 : Rtnnay, u.sarl 
ot Arnn, .. P• 272. 
86c. S, p, f!!:.:. �er. Eliz:!,beth, Vol. IV (1561-62) , N o .  630, 
TbOIDlls Randolph to 'tJ1lliae Ceo11 , October 24, 1 561 : N o .  65) : Ran­
dolpn to Ceoil1 t4 ovembor 1 1 ,  1.561 ; Hannay, •&irl of /\rran," p. 272. 
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carry off such a plot. "·l though his father demanded th;i. t thos• who 
t.old the story be punished, no acti on was taken. Cer-t.Ainly if Hary 
had had a shred of evidene9 against Arran, sh• would h&v• used it to 
move against him. This episode clearly showed that many- believed 
that Arran was capable of such a plot. Tb• rumor was also another 
•Xa�ple of the distrust bet'<il8en the Queen and the Ral!dltons.87 
On January 17, 1562, Arran visited the court in Linlithgow. He 
asked the Queen tor ?41rmissio� to interrneddle with the bishO';)rics 
of St' • .'\ndr$WS and Dunfermline (the rente which h.ad been t&k11n from 
hi• by th• council) , to release his father of a '\6,000 debt , and 
to grant him some land or revenue to provide himselt with an adequate 
inoome .  Although th• �u"•n greeted and left A rran with a kiss, h• 
did not stay long at court, and his requests wor• not granted.  Arran 
attended Lord Jane s ' •  (now th• Eg,rl of Moray) •#edding on F•bru:t ry 1 2 ,  
but Arran took to hie bed on the second day of the festivities "as 
�uch of nrisliking as of any oth•r disease . "  Arran•s writing the King 
of Franc• applying for tho revenues of crQtelher4ult and 1"'9turn of 
his father'• penS1Qn ang•red th• Queen because hs did not seek her 
permi ssion to wl"i ta the King beforehand . Arran' s relations •d th the 
(�U••n \offl?"e badly strained by th• end o r  February 1 562. 88 
87c . S .  P. For. Ser. Eli zabeth , Vol. IV ( 1561 ... 62) ,  No. 674, Lord 
Grey to �11'..i:.lm C;cf1:--rrc;vem�r 1 9 ,  1 561 ; No. 70), Thoro.u.s rtandolph to 
C•Jc11, Dec•�ber 7,  1561 ; No. 717 • .N1choltiS Throckmorton to Qu••n 
Elizabeth, Decembtr 1 ) ,  1561 ; Calder1_..o:)d, ll.!:!t• Vol. II, P• 1 58 ;  l3uohanan , 
History g_£ Scotland, Bk. 1 7 ,  pp. 1 60-1 61 . 
88c . s. ?, � 2.!!.:_ �izabeth, Vol. IV ( 1561-62 ) ,  No. 855, 
Thomas Randolph to dil liam CecU, Janu.try JO, 1 562; No. 88), R•ndoloh 
t.o C$oil , February 12,  1 562; Ht1.nnay, ''&irl .1f Arran , n  p .  273. 
-
A�ran w-s also at odes with th• Earl of Bothwell, currently a 
m.ember of Mar:J' s privy council. The feud had begun �h•n one of Arran•s 
kinsmen killed Both�•ll's father several years 'blfore . Bothwell had 
re1W1ained loyal to th• Qu••n ttegent during the war and w�� her major 
support.� among the nobl�s, most of whom ( including the Hamiltons) 
had joined th• Lords of · the Congregat1(m. Early in N ovember 1559, 
Botbw.ll surprised John Cockburn, Lord or Ormiston, and his seven 
'l!en 'With a fore• �r tW'Snty-four near iiaddington. Or�iston was 
forced t� hand over s�v�ral thousand pounds �hich Eli�abeth w�s 
sending to the Cong�gation. Besides th• material loss ( the Lords were 
h�?"d pressed ror funds to ke•p their �rmy i n  th• field) thi s incident 
was also a diplomatic d•teat for th• Cong�gati 0n. Eli zabeth was 
striving to maintain s•erecy �bout he r  a1d to the Protestant rebels, 
ind this incident publicised the financial subsidies the Snglish �;er. 
giving to ths Co"'lgregati : m. The morale of the fl"9nch forces was 
inort1as.d , and that of th� Lords corre spondingly de fla te� , by the 
incident. To retalhte , Arran and Lord Ja�� s_.t out �.i1. th a force 
of 200 horse , 100 foot soldiers, and two pi•c•s of artillery f"or 
Both""19ll' s hous� to wait for his return. 'fhe Lords missed him by 
only a quarter of an hour. �ben Rothwell did not r.turn, Arran 
burnt his house to the ground.89 
89c .  S .  P .  For. Ser. e11zabeth, Vol. II ( 1 559-60) , N o .  176, Tho­
ma s  Randolph to Ralph '"'"St:dler and JaMt; Croft, N ovo.r.ber ), 1559; No.  
2)4, "Int.lligenc• Out o f  Sootland , "  November 10, 1 559 ; Mumby, Eli za­
J2!!h 11nd H!.a, 3t\.\f.rt, P• 76. 
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Bothwell wa s out of the country .-.'hen tha peace treuty W'1"> 
signed. He returned with Mary in 1561 and was. made a privy councillor. 
On August 26, Mary ordered Bothw•ll not to co!l:e to court due to 
his differences .,.,1.b Arra.n. wben th• Hamil tons stayed &�1 ay from oonrt, 
Mary allo.,,.d Bothw.11 to j!>1n 1 t. tti.s presence \GS one of tbs 
exous�s Arran gave for not coming to court in October, �lthough 
Bothwell •greed to end ho�ti.liti�s with two other nobles ( Lord 
Seton and Cookburn) in tfove11ber, his fltud conti nued with Arran.90 
While Lord James �s away at Jedburgh trying border outlaws , 
BothW9ll decided to amuse himself by publicizing �rran' s affair with 
• meroh.ant•s daughter, Alison Craig. Bothwell t.ook th• Marquis 
d'&lboeuf and Lord John St�wart ( anot�•r o! Mary ' s  half broth�rs) 
to the W9noh ' •  house on Christmas £ve, '1'h•y weN adrnitt.d freely, 
but th• n.xt night t.hey entered her house by foroe . Th• Queen 
r.proved ttw nobles for their scandalous conduct,  but they boasted 
th3t they would go to her house again to splte Arr�n. Both Both�ll 
�nd the Hamiltons gathered their foroea on th• st.N•t, but ti:- Queen 
issu�d a �roclamation demanding the cessation or hostilities. and a street 
Cieht wa s  avoided. Bothwell and C�telheraul t (Arnn was not in 
Edinbur�h) we1"9 summonad by th• Qu�en, and BotbW'ftll was excluded trom 
9oc . s .  P .  For. Ser. �lizabeth, Vol. IV ( 1561-62) , N o .  455, 
Thomas Randolph t01f1�s fhroclcmorton, August 26, 1 561 1 No. 488, 
Randolph to W1lli�m Cecil , Se:;>ts"'tber 10,  1 5 61 ;  P.egist�r .2£ � Privy 
Council, Vol. IV (1 .545-69 ) ,  PP• 18)-84. 
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th• court until January s.91 
In the first w�H.i< of Janu11ry 1·562, Sothwll and th• Hamiltons 
e-x.pressed a desire to Randolpn of wanting to 11 ve 1. n  �aoe with each 
other. ·rhe Act of Oblivion pasaed .b.f th• Scottish parliament on 
February 20, 1562 declared that th• Lords of the Congregation and 
their enemies should not reproach e&ob other for th• event' in Scot­
land sina. March 15, 1558. While C�t•lherault expressed his atti-
tu·1• that this act did not include the S.milton-Bothwell feud, th• 
92 Queen told him that it did and ool'la&.nded him to obey the act. 
In March, Bothwell and Arran wre f1nal1y publicly reconciled. 
On }!llrch 23, Bothwell approached John lnox. Arl"an' s spiritual advisor 
and close f'riend, to modiate betwe•n t.l'Mt t-vo barons. Both• ...  11 
claimed that he wantod to end the feud becau.se its continua.no• 
�oessitated a band of armed followers for both •ides ro� protection 
from th• other, and this was an •xpenditure that Bothwll wanted to 
terminate. Sino• both aothwell and Arran were Protestants , and since 
Arran was Knox's friend, the preaober was happy to bring the two 
earls together. Upon meeting, Arran and Bethwell torgave •aoh other, 
embraced. and confer?'9d !or a "reasonable space" privately. The 
next �orning, they �ttended oh�rch, went hunting, and dined togeth•r. 
91Hannay, "Earl of Arran," p. 273: C .  s .  P. Fo�. Ser. Elizabeth, 
Vol. IV ( 1561-62 ) ,  No. 746 note; 'l'ho?Ytas Randolph �l'llim Cecil, 
December 26, 1.561 . 
92 C .  S .  P.  For. Ser. Elizabeth, Vol. IV ( 1561-62) , No. 777; 
Th01n11s R&ndolph �Iii&m Cecil, January 2 .  1562; Register 2.f. .!:J!!. 
Privy Council, Vol. I (1.545-69 ) ,  p. 20J. 
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On the night of March 26, Bothwell and Gavin Hamilton ff;,.nt to 
Kinneil to visit Ctiitelherault. 'fo all appearance s , thet feud was 
at an end, and tM nobles ware more united. !st, on the fourth day 
after their recono1liat1on, Al4ran was denouncing Bothwell a s  a 
traitor.93 
On March Z'l !Cnooc receiv.d a visit from Arran accoutpa.nied by t·,.,10 
witnesses ,  l{ioh!ird Strong and Alexander Guthrie. Arran told Knox1 
• • •  th• �rl of Bothwell has shown mo in oounoil, th�t 
h• shall take the Queen , and put her in my hand in the 
Castle <!tf Dumbarton: and that he shal.l slay th& &.rl or 
Moray, Lethington IPilliam Maitland:J, 11nd others that now 
misguide hers and so shall I and �rule all. But I 
know that thia i s  devised to accuse rae of 
4 
treason; for 
I know he will infor�n the Queen of it • • •  9 
Knox noted that Anan seemed to btJ "stricken with fl"'9nzy" and tried 
to persuade Arran to say nothing. Arran protested th:i.t it was trea-
sonous not to expose treason. Knox disagreed as long as Arran had 
no part in th• plot. Arran was unconvino�d and i-etired to K1nne11 
to join his father and �arn Mary and Moray of the plot . 
}�n Arr�n W?'Ote Mary and Moray at Falkland, his father inter-
oept•d one of the letters. chtt�lherault' s reaotion to his son's 
exposure of th• plot might have b�en violent, as evidenced by Arran• s 
writing a. second letter to Mora.y, in which he expre.ssed fear for his 
life, if ti. were not rescued. Upon retiring ror the night or at'ter 
93Knox, distory 2£ ih!. Reforma tion, Vol. II, p. 40 ; Ca.lder\•:ood, 
�· Vol. II, p. 175t and tana"t liistoty .2f. Sootland, Vol. II , p .  1 1 1 .  
94Knox , History 2!, � Roforfl'.14tion, Vol. II , p. 40. 
being looked 1n bis ro°"• Arran esoaµ�d froa his windo� by �•ans of 
a rope or bed sheets . Arran went to citirling and then to tho Hall-
yards, wher& ho wu1 kept. by tho Lord of Grange , unt.il r-1.oray p1o\cad him 
up to take h1M to th• Queen at. Falkland. 95 
1rran bad 00.n wandering &bout the oountryai•.16 for tour Jays 
bet•.1oen tne :)at.urJay he le ft his house in K"inneil and the Tuesday he 
arrived at tho Ha.llyards. Lack 01· rest aggravatttd his troubled mind. 
96 
By the tiiae h9 ws brought to court, Arra.n 1'18 5  oehaving 1rrati·Yn&lly, 
Knox described him mental condi tl on thus t 
• • •  he devis&d of wondrous signs that h• saw in the hea­
vens : he alleged that ho :.1as be ·.d tched; he �ould hav') been 
in the Queen' s bed, and affir�ed that he was ber husband; 
and finally• he bohavod in ,1�� thinv,s so foolishly, th*t 
his tNnmy aould not be niJ. 
A�ran was confined first at �t. Andro�s ( lat-tr at &iinburgh Castle ) , 
and the Captain of the Queen• s bodyguard was appointed the �a.rl • s 
keeper. M&ry alao arrested "dothwell and Gavin liaini lton, just- in 
case the story that A.rl'n told Knox 'AitS true.:18 
Although lnox• a story or �rran' s insanity, as outlined above , is 
g49nerally accepted by most historians, George Buchan61.n told q i.li te a 
different version of the incident. �hil• Knmc was bias�d in favor 
or Arnn and the Proto.st.ant oaues, Buchanan was preju�!icat) against 
Bothwell and Mary. Buchanan declared that Bothllfll l, much i n  debt 
=ii\-. -'!bid . ,  pp. 41 -42. 
96c. s .  P. For. � Elizabeth , lfol . IV (1 561-62 ) .  tfo. 9�35,  
Thoes Randolph to willia� Cecil, Apr1l 7 ,  1 562. 
History .2.(. � Refo179tion, Vol.. II, p. 42 . 
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and coapl•t\) ly 'ldth?.;.t m.ora l s ,  ·.«>nt first to Moray with a plot 
again'.it tne Ha11tiltons , who ..,.� object:\onable to h'.\ast�tr and. to th• Que$n. 
1 ,�n Moray �!'usft<l Both�.•ll a.n aud1 oncfl, Bothwell t�n t.ume-d to 
·"rr�rn with. the plot to kill t-foray and Mrcttl�nd and kirinap Mary k'Mn 
she ..;a ;;  huntin� !\t Falkland. 3ut Arr .  ,n be.eked out a.nrl 'fl&rned Moray 
and l�-� ry of t�ir ds.ng4H�. Buchanan also au.gge,::ted t.hat Ch�t�lhe'r'-zl1J.lt 
·-·�rn ;)rivy tn the ;>lot, and that •,,•h!!ln ho int�roeptod 1'.rr� n • s  l()ttttr 
t,o Hary. hrs locked h1.G son in his room .aftor threat.nine h1m with 
con!l"i otint?; l'>y:..lt1es and ��ot.;ions--pa!lsion tor Mary, rrionoishlp for 
insane , Buchanan also ·im;:>lied tha.t Arr.a n • �  condi t.io:i mi,1:,ht h:1.v6 been 
�H·el.Bnded in o:-dar to SaV<i hh1seJ f :rnd .hia fs th(,.?" fro:i ex;ncution for 
suoh as th•� i•:a.1•1 or ,;,rran, mu\';t lM vi�.:"d skeptically. C'..erta1 nly 1n 
�·FH'9 of ,:.,a.k intelloct. 100 H l s  brotho r Claud went vi�lent1y i.ns.a ne 
by m.L<ed f! •toti-:>n�l fttelings. Thr...,1.igh::rnt most of his llt�. Arran 
/ oonstde,..d himslillt' to be Mary ' s  f1. :rnce, y ... t 1.n 1 561 and 1 562 she 
despised him.101 'fh• thought of treason ·against her (wbom many 
�9!31,,icnan"-'n, !!ist.or1 2f. 3colland, Bk. 17, P!) • 1 6 )-64 .  
! OOC, � .  f. Por. Ber. �liy�beth, V�l. IV ( 1 560-62) , No. 9S5, 
Thomas Randolph to �illiam Cecil. April 1 ? ,  1 562. 
!Ol!2!!!• •  No• 861 . Thomas rtandolrh to -�illiam Ceci l ,  January J, 1 562. 
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thou�ht he lov•d) , which w0uld enda nge r his · ratber , might snap his 
i ntairllect. Arran• s only olos .. friend was Job.n Kn0x. c•rta.inly not 
d stabilizing 1n£luonoe 1ntell�cttl.&lly or emotionally. Arran• a  
declining fir.a.nci�l positio� might �lso have artected his �1nd. 
Since the \1ar with t.he �renoh, Ch�telherault had not diabursed 
much inco,:ia to hi:> son. Randol?h ... rote Cecil in February 1562: 
Die rau�e r i s  so inconstant . se.vf.n� ll gr.ed1n•ss 
lj.tallcs mini) , that in three ftloments he will take 
five pur?ose l ;  his son is so dro�ned 1n dreams or 
!ed with fantasies, that either men. tear be will 
fall into s�� incurabl� siokndSS or play s311e mad 
part that will bring hims•lt to ll'lischier • • •  �s v\.sh 
is merelyJ to raoover an honest st.ate of li1'e, to 
11v� !reel:! O� consoienoe , and be out of haza.rd of his porson. t 
A.rran eonsidored hb'ls•lf quite poor ror an heir to th• throne . 
:1e•n ... -iberi?lb his wealthier positi m ih France, h• applied to the 
Frsnch �L1g for the ret.irn of tne Duchy or C�telherault to h1s 
rathe�' s o:sta to . Arran• s hope was to return to th• good old days 
wh�n h·, had plenty of money to spend. Randolph w?"ote Cecil, "Arr;rn is 
so benl on recov,..,ring his place ir.t 1''rance he cannot be content 
at hon-ie . In hi!> ima�ina t.ions ho so tora.nts himself that these 
eight days he has kept his bed. "1 0J 
Al tholl6h th$re 1s little doubt that the Earl was d••ply trou--
bled. th•� is "v1denoe to su.;��$t that i�rran did not go insane . 
Before F•brUAry , 1562 th•N i S '·no evld•no• of •rl"atic behavior or 
102�. ,  No. 911 . 
l O)Ibid. , No. ��97 . -
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weakness of intellect i n  Arran. Certainly the war with the Frsnoh, 
which went badly at first . might have produced evidence of mental 
instability in Arran• s behavior i f  he were susceptibl• to insanity. 
Arran• s delusions W•re not constant but sporadi c .  Mary found Arran 
quite luoid on the day after his return to St. Andrews . Two days 
later, Randolph thought Arran' s  a.nswftrs to his qUe$tions quite r�tion&l. 
although the Earl refused to talk about the canspiracy. Since the 
periods of delusion wer$ only sporadi c ,  they would have been easier 
fo"t" Arran to feign, in order to proteot hims•lf and his fa ther from. 
104 a cha rge of treason. 
Arran• s insanity must �lso be call9d lntn questi on , becau5R it 
was politically beneficial to the Queen and the Sootti sh nobility. 
In tha early months of 1 562. Maitland had been negotiating for a 
meeting betw•en Mary and Elizabeth. During such a meetin� . Elizabeth 
·.�·ould probably propose M9.ry• s  marriage to A.rran ,  which Mary and many 
of the nobles ( jealous of the Hamiltons• influence ) did not want. 
Since Ma ry' s Mfusal would oo an insult to l:i;liz.abeth, Arra n • s insanity 
was quite convenient for both Mary and ths nobility . As heir to the 
throi:ie and as a Protest�nt, Arran could ba th� center of intrigue 
against the Queen in much the same way as Mary was later Q fooal point 
of plots against ln1 zabeth in the period of the Scottish Queen' s cap-
tivity in &ngland. Arra.n' s inssnity !11.arked a gain for th• Que�m and 
pro-Scottish party at the expense of th• pro-English party. Arran 
was k•pt 1n Edinburgh Castle until 1 562, when Mary was about to deliver 
1 04  Ibid. , No. 985, Thomas Randolph t o  William Cecil ,  April 1 7 ,  1 562. 
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�n holr, lnd Arran was co�pletely un fit tor poll ti cal intrigue . Hi8 
insanity was too conveniant ror too a£n,y �ople to be acceptod a L  
105 (ace valutt . 
A more 1aportanl question than Arrun• s insanity, but inextricably 
bOilfld 1.1p 1o1ith it. 'r/:J $  the plot against Mary and Moray. rne trlditi 0!'4l 
vie·.! is that thi s  plot. <ts oont"e saed to Knox, w.•3 lha product of 
a deranged mind. At least tvo other 9ositions ara de fo�sible. One 
is that i\rran was only pretendinc insanity, .� s  outli nt�d tihov9. 5ocond 
i s  that ti.rran wer.t i!'lsane after, not before, he confo5s,,d to Knox. 
1�.a ndolph• s lett�r to Cecil on March J1 a�p·•e•>S 1-11 th Buchanan' s story 
of 8otbwell ' s  tn•oposin r� to Arran the plot a�ainst the 17.ov�rn:nent.t 06 
That Randolph' s lat� r letters agree �i lh tho off1c14l version of the 
olot as beine only 1magin.rlry could biil oxpli.1.in�d in one of t«10 .mys. 
Either �ndolph' s  latter o.f March 31 wi•S b'l.sed on insurfioient 
knowledge or the sj tuation, or his la tar letter$ W•JN confor�ing 
t';) tho lJf fioial line of the govt.trrunent in order to smoothe Anglo-
Scottish relati ·"1s . It. ,;ould certainly be mdiplo1llllt1c for the �nglish 
.ii.mbaasador a.t Edir;uurgh to ca tl the ;joott '\.sh :�u.oen a liru·. RegPli:-dlass 
of how one construes �ndoloh' s l�ttars . the plot �Ak�s sense on 
other groUtld! .  Onless the plot \s ad'flit.tei� �s real, Arran•s 
reoonciliati'ln with Bothwell seems illogical. Their al liance to 
rurt�1�r their o:m a."!!bitions seems a more ter.able basi s  foJ" terlldn·• ting 
105Lee, Jame! St.�1.:art, pp. i ·J0-102. 
106c . S .  P .  � � Eli�abeth, Vol. IV (1561-62) , No. ]71 . 
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their long stand:ing .r-..ud t1"n does th• •nding of the expense of 
keeping an arm8d following a� court, �othwell' s  official explanantion 
tor reconcil1atl �n. Both Bothwell and Arran ..,.i-. in tinanoial 
straits at the time and would be tempted by such a plot. bothwell' s  
charaot9r, a s  illustr�t•� by his latar history , wa s  o•rtainly 
consistent with such a plan. It is morte than likely, then, that Arr.an 
107 and Bothwell were c�aonspirators in the plot against th• govern.�•nt. 
But so111ething ..-nt wrong . Arran, at the crucial juncture , 
sho�ed th• indecision ·f his father ratbe r than tl'M boldness of 
Bothw.,1 1 .  Arran cenressttd to Knox, his spiritual advisor. Certainly 
Arran vould show exo1t•ll9nt in confe s sing the plot, and Knox might 
rnietake thi'1 natural agitation for "frenay... Knox w�s riot an 
obJ-ctiv• historian. His history w�s written to propagate his brand 
of Nligion . so b• would inevitably place eds foll oweru in as good 
an historical light as possibl� . A�ran was not only a devout Knoxist , 
but also th• pi-.acher• s good friend . To exaggerate the Earl ' s  
natural ex:oi ter.ient into •!reney" and to make Arran insan• from th• 
bllginning of th• incident would r9l1•v• Arr&n or th• charge of trea son 
in the judgement or history. Knox's story must at lea 1t be questioned 
1 08  since he oould not be a s  object1.v. aa Randolph, fo:r- example . 
107 
Gavin H.am1lton, who rod• with Bothwell to Kinneil, and cht-
talherault, who conferred with Bothwell on M.areh 26 or 27, m' ght also 
have been pl"1 vy to the plot. Arran 1 :nplica tAd them in his first 
confessions. 
108 For an enlir,htening discussion of th• problems of evalua ting 
Knox• a work historio�ri.phieally, see Andr11tw Lang, "Knox a3 Historian , " 
Scottish Historical Revi8v. Vol . II { January 1905) , pp. 1 1 )-30. 
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After Arran left Knox , lw returned h.ome . One. ot his lette?"s 
to Ma ry or Moray was int•rcepted by his father. C�elherault would 
have been \lpset about Arran' s exposure of th• plot, whether Arran 
v•s showing signs of insanity, or th• c ens piracy wie real and he was 
A a part of i t .  I n  •itber case, Ch&tel.here.ult looked Arran in his 
room for the night. This ay be asswned due to th• Earl ' s  dramatic 
method of •sca.pe. 'rhe 180 f•et trom his window to th• ground 
wa..a negotia t..d by :neans of a. rope iu.d• of bed sheets • Up to this 
point, i f  tn• testimony of lnox and Ch�t•lherault are disoounted, 
it is possible to think of A.rran &s completely sane. Four days of 
wandering about the 001mt?"yside without !ttUOh r•st ;ind worry-ing about 
th• danger to which lw had expos�d trlms•lt and bis falldly could have 
produced th• l'"&Vings of the first couple days of A��an' s 1mpr1son�nt. 
After that ti�• . Arran wrote lucid lettArs to M�ry and had rational 
discussions with th• Qu••n and Randolph. Th• short period or insanity 
might have boen produced by Arran• s tour days aa a fugitive . 
As Arran emerg•d from his delusions at St. Andrews, he denied 
everything. liat &ft.er ti ve Ol'" six days ot imprisonment, Arran 
expressed th• desire to acouae BothW9ll of th9 plot to hi• face. 
Thia he was allowed to do on Apr11 10 or 1 1 .  In th• arguments between 
th• Earls, Arran r•niained ration� urther evid•noe that he was now 
mentally stable. Two or three day• later, Arran appeared before the 
privy eouncil to aoou•• Bothwell again, but now to exonerate his rather 
from the plot. On April 20, C�telh�rault appeared before th• council 
to t.11 his side of th• story. Th• Queen bel1�vod the Duke to be 
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innocent but took Dumbarton Ca3tle from him as pun1shalent for his 
eon• s  behavior. 1 09 
Th.e nobles weN not eager to r.viv• the influence of the Hami.l'-ons 
and :.wel"e content tor Arran to languish in prison. Randol.ph' • 
letters from �-:dinburgh chronicle Arr�n• s  oontin•m.nt. Early in 
May t562. Arr3n was sent from St. Andrews to idinburgh Ca�tle , while · , 
Bothvell was nioved to Dum�rton. In June , Randolph reoort.ed that 
Arrap• s wits were still S9 r�ing him. lno..Ang that keeping Arran 
f'ro!'ll his father' s custody removed th• clang•r .of political intrigue 
froa the Hamilton quarter, .Mary denied Cbitelberault' s  f)8tition for 
Arl"a n ' <S  release. Confine:nsnt was ha.rd on th• Earl, who was ess•-ntia lly 
.' 
, ·&·. military man. In March 1 563, Arran wrote Moray begging the 
E:arl to r-esou• hlm t'or his jailer, who •.ant to out his throat. In 
0.cel!\ber, Arran tried to kill nia attendant. In January 1 564 ,  Ran-
dolph reported that "·rr<tn wa15 stricken w1. th Mlanoholy and ye Uow 
jaundic• . By .Ma.Y 1565, Arr>ln was suffering tro-m dalusions a.gain and 
was suicidal. Having lost his ape•oh for four months and being in 
poor physical health, Arran �as released to the custody of his f�th•r 
in May 1 566 in exchange for a payment of' *J- 2 ,  000. A 1 though his ·heal th 
imnroved with freedom, Arran did not recover his right to th• ra�tly 
l09c .  s .  P.  For. !>er. �lir.abeth, Voli. I V  ( 1 561-6� ) .  No. 993 , 
ihO!'l'U:ls a.andolph t�a;;-;lizab�th , April 1 9 , 1 562; No. 10501 a.andolph 
to -Ailliam Cecil. April 25, 1562. 
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estates or olaim to the thron&. �1th his father's death in 1 5?5, 
t� ••rldom passed to his brother John. Though only tv.nty-•ight 
yeat"e of age upc.1 his release,  Arran did not seek publ i c  promi-
nenee but instead lived the rest of his long life in r.t1rernent. 
Dying in 1 609 Arran outlived all of his cont4mporaries. even 
E11 zab9th.1 1 O 
110 �· · Vol. V ( 1 562) ,  Nos. 14,49. 145, 402, 648. 896, VI 
( 1 563,) ,  Nos. 1�62, 1481 : VII ( 1.564-65) , Nos. 4�, 1 1 ;:f?;  Vol. VIII 
(1 566-68 ) .  Nos • .342 . 462. 
CHAPT�;R V 
THIS !!;A RL OF A.RH .. �N IN T.Hi!: LIGHT Oi' :iISTORY 
Very little has been writt•n about the tbird Earl of Arran, 
and at l•a�t one author laments this fact: 
It is reu.rkabl• that with the unabating inter.st 
which gathers round the �rson .1nd fortunes of Hary 
St•�art little reg�rd has been paid to On$ whose 
career touched hers, sometim�s very closely , during 
& period ot MOre than twenty yoars. Bothw.ll was 
notorious. Arran, a man of nea rl ; the same aGe , a 
promineni figure in the rebellion which ended in tne 
Scottish Refor-r,ation , upon wnom for �ny months the 
eyes of Protestant Europe we.?"e fixed, has been 
relegated to obscurity or caricatured as a shiftless 
idiot.111 
Th• artiole on Arran in !!!!, Scots Peerage is very ahort, and the •di-
tion of the Hamilton Pape rs publish•d Qf the Historical Manuscripts 
Collll11ission admittedly deals very little with the third Earl. Only 
in th• Dictionary .2£ National Biograph..y is Arran•s life oovered •�11 . 
The only paper apeoifically oono•rn1ng Arran is the one by R. K. 
Hannay, QUOted above. Authors of general histories of England and 
Scotland usually pres8 nt th• Sarl, as Hannay i ndic1tes, as an inoom-
petent idiot from start to finish. 
�'hat was Arra.n' s  personality really like? Contemporary testi-
monies of his charactftr are not only few in numbttr, but of qu•stionable 
1 1 1 Hannay, "t!;arl of Arr.a.n , " p .  258. 
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historical valu� sine• th1ty �.'3r.ir.. written to either glorir.1 ot- deieide 
him. His aoti ::>ns a.r$ �tt�r indications of his true oerso�lity. 
Arran wa.! ambitious and, tn s01M ext.nt. •�otistioal in hi� earnest 
attempts to <Jtarry a �u�en. i!owewr, he was not a lad i f!l s 1  ?'la.n--both 
Mary and Elizabeth considered him unattraot1v� . Th• Earl was 
an extr3l1l"t Calvinist, as indicatAd by hi e close friendship with Knox 
and by his undiplomatic denunciation of Mary's Kas s .  Granting th• 
possibility that Arran• � converaion to Prot$st&nt1sm was du• to Mary' s 
marriage to the Dauphin (and t� frustra ti -,n of Arran' s hopes for her 
hand) , th• Earl ' s  •motionallsm was quite pronounced. Instead of 
remaining a Catholic or at least a modera.te Protestant, which would 
have made himself mor� desirable in Mary's ey9s, Arran became a Knox-
ist, des pit• ttu. persor:.al and political consequences. Arran' B poli t.ical 
in•�titud� was also illustrated by h1s writing Mary i n  1 561 without 
the consent of the other nobles. There were oo indications of 
Arran• s inaan1 ty until February 1562. and th1Jn his lunacy ·�1ight have 
been feigned or a temporary Cl)nditi rm produced b.; an abnorf'llal amount 
Gf stress . Certainly this incident shoul<l not leldd to the char.acteri-
zation of i•l"ran "as a shiftless idiot . • 
Altho ... gh Arran was not an historical figure of first-rate 
im.µortance , his career deserfts a .more oritioal ex.amin.atlon than is 
usually given him. In 155J, Arran became · a figure of internatior1al 
significance . The Lords of the Congregation n••ded him and hi. .'3 rather 
I 
( who conld only b8 pttrs uaded to join the Congrega ti:m by flrran• s 
return to Scotland) to eive their rebellion against Mary of Guise 
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a legal found� tio�. �n!�lr..r.d 3.nd F':r-ance · join�d oppo�in� side s .  and 
Arran became the obj•ct to be won.. ,; Hts sucoessful esca pe to Scotland, 
tor Brit ... iin and for Enrop•an Protei\&htisJll'l. 
Once in Scotl&nd , Arran not onl1 · persuaded C�telher�ult to 
support ll nd assume a prominent poai'.t!On in ths Col'lp;reg11.tirm, but 
t}i• E�<.rl (with Lord Ja'1es Stewart) also led the s"19.ll military force 
or the reb8ls .  Un�bl8 to 1nfl1ot .-jor d�feat� u�on the en�my du• 
to his inadequate army, A.r-ran had to" be satisfied �-dth fighting the 
to aid the rebels . Arra� did not W'l:n th• war , of course , but he did 
prove to .811 zab9th th'lt the CongNg•t1nn wa s  serious in 1 t! rebellion 
a.3ainst tht1l French Ca tholic Regent. The knowlttdge tha t the Lor:is 
l'lould not back out o! ·the war and ·1eave Elizabeth in the luroh made 
her n1or• inclined to help them. 
Arran was MO�• than a pawn in the �am& of sixteenth-century 
diplo�aey . Re knew that Elizab•th' s help in getting him out of 
Frane8 was dttsi�ned to s�rve h•r best 1rite?"ests. But Arran had 
int•rJtste and i mbtt1.. 0ns too, as Elizabeth doubtlessly r•�lized. 
Throughout �ost or hi� life , �rran �ad a s pir3tions �r �3�ry1ng 
Mary Stuart , b�t th� �nglish �ueen wa s  •ven a better match. "It w�s the 
co't1mon talk of Protest"'nt Europe th:tt he woul<l g!l.in the hand of 
112 Klizabeth, if the revolution in Scotland prospered. "  When the war 
ended in 9\lOCtlSS r'.'lr the Anglo�Scottish forces . tri. CongNgation and 
Arran hoptad to e•111�nt tile ,b;ngliab alliance with the marris.ge. Although 
the re was little chance of th� Scottish candidate for the hand of 
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th• most-purau.d maiden in �urop• to achi•ve success, Elizabeth 
timed her answer to th• Congregation (as she did with h&r other 
suitors) to fit the international situation. A swift r•fusal ot 
Arran 'lli.ght have drivun th• Scotti sh nobility back into th• hands 
or the French. �hen she began r.ceiving �ports of Franoia • declining 
health, t;lizabeth realized that her rejection of Arran could benefit 
ner position �• well as ret�in th• Congreg�ti ?n!s (at least the 
Hamil tons• ) !1�iendahip. As 1 t becam..' almost certain that the P'rench 
King was going to die and Mary w-as to be a �idow, 3lizabeth 
sent her of.fiod..al rejection of the Arr'in ma toh to the Seo ts. 'l'wo 
days later, word waa received of Francis' death. �lir.abeth, knowing 
of Arran• s affection for Mary, Ol'>uld now favor th• li�rl' s marriage 
to th• Scottish Queen. Sino• Arr•n "48.5 a Protest&nt •nd a Soot , 
his marriage to Mary would ?Rinimi&e foreign and Catholic influence 
in Scotland. 
The Arran-Mary !IW.rriage rec•ived ti ttle support among the nobles . 
Offending th• Lords by writing Mary sec�tly, Arran certainly was 
not efficient i n  handli ng his sujt. Mary considered the H�miltons 
to be her enemies and did not trust them. Knox did sup!)ort Arra n ' s  
attempt t o  win th• Queen' s hand as a prel�de to her conversion to 
Prote gtantism, which, or course , was extr�m• �ishful thlnkt�g on the 
part of th• preacher. The other devout Knoxis t  nobl8 s �ight have 
aupported the Arr.an-Mary marrifl ge i f  the Earl had sought their 
backing before writing the Queen. uue to his mismanagt1:n•nt of the 
suit, Arran gained little su9port f0r it in 3ootland. 
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The plot 'oet�••n Bothw.11 Qnd �rran to take over the �ov•rnment 
by kidnapping th• �u••n and killing her two most im�ortant mini sters 
is regaJ"d•d by most historians as the fanta�y of Arr�n• s deluded 
mind. 4nia possibility cannot be definitaly excluded. but n•itn.r 
should other explanations r>f the cons�iraoy. Ar-ran m.1ght m.,rely 
have been pret..nding insari1 ty to protect himsel r and his father 
trorn execution. More lik&ly, though, is th• possibility that Arran•s 
tanta51es we !'e  caused by th• plot antl its probQble consequences,  
rathe � than th• conspiracy being a product o r  his ins&nity. This 
eonclu2'ion would Make the plot real and Arra.n emotionally unabl• to 
carry it out. Regardl ess of the position one tAkes, i.t is diffieult 
not to cGnclud• with one author that whether Bothwell and Arra.n 
. . . 
. t 
haa �gre.ed · to cement their new alliance with the 
bldod or their common enemy, or �hether th• con­
'p1ra�y. existed only in t&'le f�ntic and dt�order.d 
/iu.gdi'lat1on of the earl of il.rran, it is impossible 
( ·mi:�st the contradiat1on or hi9tor1ans and th• 
. ·def$.otivene ss of records , posi tively to determine. 1 1 3  
I I I ' 
'fbe Earl of A.rran was involved in European di?lomacy in a very 
... 
critt�l ptt iod for Britain and for Protestantism. As th• R•foma-
. ..- \ \ 
tion was· -•cured in Scotland by the 1 559-60 ... '<lr, England gained an 
' 
ally on tier north•rn border. The withdrawal of &nglish troops frO!ll I 
oocupi•d ·territory aft9r th• war ingrlitiat�d the n'.1.t1ona.11stic 
Scottish nobility with Sngland. Anglo-Soott1.sh relations remained 
relatively good (despite the problem of Mary Stuart) throughout 
Eli�abltth' s reign. U�on h•r death, M .:i "t"y• s s on Jams �came King 
1 1 3Robe rtson, History .2£ Scotland, pp. 117-16. 
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of �.:ngland as well as 3ootland. fhe two British realms �• re com­
pl•t•ly united by th• Act of Union in 1707• Th• peri od of t:ie 
Scottish religious war, in which Arran played a significant part, 
was an i•portant step in the ultima t• union of £ngland and Scotland. 
'fh1s period )otas also crucial in th• history of religi ·:m . The 
1559-60 war add•d �nother country t.o th• list of Protestant n.:.i tio.ns . 
More \m?or�ntly for the caus� of ths reformed roligion, the Scotti sh 
Raforution gave t!l1sab9th a friendly. Prot.stant neighbor. '-Jith 
tt.r northern border secure , the �nglish �ueen became tho champion of 
European ?rotastantism by officially and unofficially aiding Piaotestant 
rebels on th• Continent . !h• �arl or Arran , &S the leader of the 
force s of tti. LordtJ of the Congreg.:Ati-. m, lwlp•ii to seour• t.h• Scottish 
R• forution, the aucO.ss of ·.�hich all .,�•d Eli zabltt.h to promote th• 
reformed �ligi�n elsewhere . 8y helping to free �11zabsth' 3 hands in 
Sc otland, A rran oontr1buted to the success o f  Protestantiem throughout 
Europe . 
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